
'University may hikeý rents 30 per cent
Student rents maysk yrcketI
byLucinda Chodan

Rent in some- universi
housing units may jump by,
much as 30 per cent in Septembg
if the Board of Governors oka]
the recommendations of
~General Faculties Counc
(GFC) Comxnittee.

The GFC Housing an
1f'Food Services Committee ai

prvda proposai forý rei
increases of between three and3
percent for HUB,, Lister, Hal
North Garneau, Michener Par]
Faculte Saint-Jean and Pembi
Hall residents Monday.1.In addition, the. commiti
approved 30 per cent increas 1
food costs for Lister and Pen
bina Hall residents.. Scrip whic
cost $900 last September i
cost $ 1200 this fali.

About 3200 students willt
affected if the'Board passes t
proposed increases.

The rent increases wei
proposed by Housmng and Foc
Services to equalize renti

runiversity housing units. Univei
.sity housmng was also compare
to the cost of renting pria
accommodation, in a studyb

unîerstyinvestment off1
Dan Kanashiro.

IBigot: One who u s

zealously attaChd.
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units would pay up to $35 more
per month - a 15.9 per cent
jump from their.current reut.

Pembina, Hall and Lister
Hall residents woulcfsee their
room. renta, rise 10 por cent in the
proposai and,.Façulte Saint-Jean
accommodation -.would climb
11.7 per cent.

H'B residents would be,
Ieast affected by.the proposed
rentchangea. The 870 studeits in
HUB afartments woùd see -an
average rent increase. of about

fieper cent.

AUl university tenantg'
associations except the Michener
Park tenants' grou p accepted the
rent increase proposais ini prxvate
meetings with -,Housing and
Food Setvices Director 1Çail',

Studeùt&. oui' niberod ad--
xinisrâtîon repÏresentatives'-at
the GFC -Houting,- nd Fciod
Servi'ces Comniittee wliich
rec9mmended the rent increases
to the Board, Finance Com-
inittee.

-Students protest proposed increases
.Studeutleaders, and utiWer-

sity -tuat associations ham
m rected ùegatively tç the proposed
itudent housin rent hikes.

ut: Studentz' Uion (SU) preai-
4 .dont DeanOlntead says the size

Ln of..thé -rint" increases is un-

ICts probably reasonable to
14 .,,ctModeritê inecases in

ergimv<rsiyhousing, -but 1 think a
lèt of these increases are ex orbi-

Olmstead- says he's par-
t: *larly concerned1 with Lister

'I

Hall inecases. ."l think .theyre
ogver-priced as'itis'

Andhe's critical'of. h
unversity s policy on the matter.

"Her's. a chance fo the
universityto control the; ot
students -face without the- exir-
nal facters that affected tuiio.
increases. lnstead they're greatY
.mcreasing the' rent."

SU Housing and Transport-
,Commissioner Tim Hoan'JOM'-
ced Olmstead in citiciin the
increases.
Continued on pgge'12-
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,Teacherscn iLi Ï3
by Lucinda Chodan -I'n the fit» t ,to. t, thé 4 4 F ation faculty

Charges that Echicationak ldpta t ereau -bçoues aT*al poinit whenth
students at the U of A are pblmsI*i _ùî oe. J ul ~ItAq wsue Mbroejft out."
illiterate have been dismisscd by fra i o~n~ bak She tay he ESA bas
officiais and student represen- aigaln o1 ëgze i poetid the, writers -of the
tatives in the Faculty of Educa' ifteracy Uc ogw ILt -le bthe, asociaion huano
tion..E4taoi Sud ts pipatpulfrhwe

Iearly February, two Association ESiprsdY.~ h
Education students wrote a letter 'Darlene Melnyk agte' tAnhed 'alathougli she says she
to The Gateway citing situation has beeh Iohôitof0 upprta mandatoiry English
widespread iliteracy and low proportion. ca for ail Education
standards among their " I dodu't hink- thé pr oflem jjé&nts. Me1nyk sava the ESA'
colleagues. of illiter.acy s jusit conW,fOfTo do 0n ýge 2

"We are embarrassed to be- our faciilty. Howevdr, it appears
members of this faculty," Valerie
Loov and Joan Scheli said. muw I4f

Hoevr. dictindean LN4tIun
Dr. Walter Worth says the
charges are unrepresentative. of by Ni1 ý" î: " Wdspiriulgnanefoec
most students in the faculty . other," she said.

l'm not surpriscd that tiiese Indian *" inust untc Carlson and Campbell saidthings occur," says _ Wort'h, andý fight lh*>i à~l thèis 5- the Indian people and especially
Mwlien we have 4000 students in the governmënent nd "the thoir malé leaders are "sucked in
the facuity. On balance, thougi, we've been ifed f or huna reds off - i support the govýerninent
they aren't typicai." years.cy

Worth says admission re- This wi : , ies! "The hatted, and mistrust
quirements in Education are the drliver4d-by Marus n I îa men and wognen,
same as in ail other facuities - a thé -U of A%.sw In*isi en=S.;laà mrsed by white racism, by the
60 percent average -in five high ai a Native AvMaress Weik' churài and b - the gove'rnmn,
school matriculation subjects. In frLietrday. but it neyer lias been a part. Of
addition, theEducation prora Nellie Carison from, tbhe., us"' sat! Campbell.
requirements mean most Indian Riglits for Indien'Wb'men lÊistoy ba ablldhâtif-
students take more courses 'in (IRIW) orw *UîIA± Vote' breed wonien "loudmouths,
faculties other than Education, about gee:.éislafnwihn oofl-alie ays.n Enlishcoure ~ revokes Treaty Indien status forgoip ad coofl sflotIndan wmenmarringnonpeacocks," Campbell said.'But

inandatory for ail Educaion Trear.y mn tswmnwr agistudents. "We acvitm o hema speak out as equals and this was
Aithougli no data is blatant discrimihation ever in.,a scord bywtesctse

available to compare current democratic soçiety.'r saidsids etmsor9- - ~~Sure, sncie U
Education graduates to their Carlson. liouseworkwas neglected andpredecessors, school boards say She read the governmient sometimes our kids had runny
teachers are better now than they formi letter that aské Indian nome, but what was happening
were five years ago, Worth says. women to leave the reserve when to our' people was more impor-

But he says he is concerned they lose. their Treaty status. tnt
about the charges levelled ' "Our treatment' by theta. Now, the speakers conelud-
against his faculty, and the government and society *18 SO ed, thé solution lies ini re-

"=aeand concern" tliey insidious and sometimies brutal
e ptuceuw in Education students. that we need a time to seek solace Continued on.page 2

Bruce Cocbum n iconos<tMomSb"i tf1h. 0s utola nis
pope 15.



Teachers can write, from page 1
has not taken an officiai stand on
this matter, either.

As for minimal writing
competence exams in the faculty,
"We could have a competency
exam, but 'm not sure it would
solve the problem of lite racy,"
she says.

"Being literate is not the sole
quality for becoming a good
teacher, in my opinion," Melnyk
says. "However, it definitely is an
asset," she admits.

Letter writers Loov and
Schell stand by their accusations.
They advocate a language com-
petency exam, quotas in the
Faculty of Education, and a
mandatory year in another facul-
ty for ail would-be teachers.

They say they've received a
lot of verbal support from other
education students. And they

maintain that the faculty's
problems are more widespread
than Education officials
acknowledge.

"I still think there are a large

number of people i the faculty
who will not be competent as
teachers," says Schell.

"I stili believe there is a
definite problem," Loov adds.

Native women, from page 1
educating the Indian people.

"If we don't know where we
corne from, how can we know
where we're going?" Campbell
asked.

"Once we understand there
is nobody who can put us down,
nobody can wipe us out."

Former Native Students
Advisor Marilyn Buffalo Mac-
Donald'- explained that the
government wants Indians to
believe in "the complex com-
plex" - that things are so
complicated that Indians can't
understand them.

"I believed it, but I was mad
enough to get out. What was
keeping us in there was the Act
'the Indian Act'."

Any education, though, has
to reinforce Indian identity,
MacDonald said.

"When we have to rely on
those jerks at the Department of
Indian Affairs, we wilI neyer go
anywhere," she said. "We have to
take the bull by the horns.

"If assimilation is necessary,
let us assimilate on our own
terms.",

Canadian University Press

National Notes
Education treaty rights

LETHBRIDGE (CUP) - The protection of treaty rights-
especially for education - was the focus of the second general
assembly of the Alberta Native Students Association (ANSA)
held at the University of Lethbridge Feb. 15-17.

"Indians have the right to education, whatever education they
choose," said Joyce Green, a U of L student Who attended the
congress.

Lobbying against the F-i12 circular, a federal government
document which would make education a pnivilege, rather than a
treaty right, is a priority for the Aiberta Association. Federal
governiment policies would take education upgrading off the
reserve and encourage Indian students to go into empicyment
training programs.

inoBoth policies would discourage Indian students from going
inohigher education and university, said Green.

Executive purge in Quebec
MONTREAL (PEQ-CUP) - Three executive members of
L'Association Nationale des Etudiantes du Quebec (ANEQ) have
been fired by member associations for failing to respect their
wishes and acting in an undemocratic manner.

At a central counicil meeting February 24, Andre Remillard,
Jean Latraverse and Andre Chabot were said to be making
decisions without consulting the member associations. Although
no vote was taken, a motion of non-confidence was tabled against
them.

'Me motion, presented by the Quebec City region of ANEQ,
is currently under discussion in regional counicils throughout the
province.

Jacques Beaupre, Secretary-General of ANEQ, and the only ,
executive member not named in the non-confidence motion, said
the internai upheaval brings up the question of who makes the
decisions in ANEQ, an autonomous executive counicil or the
association.

Helene Zachaib, chairperson of the February 24 meeting said
she thought the three members have a "funny notion of
demnocracy".

This conflict is seen by many as the worse upset for the
organization since the expulsion of the Communist Party of
Canada (Marxist-Leninist) in 1977.

Asbestos a health hazard
OTT'AWA (CUP) - As many as 150 schools and educationai
institutes in Ontario have been told by the goverinent to remove
or seal up asbestos material because it is a health risk to students.

Inhaling asbestos particles can lead to serious lung diseases,
including cancer. The material is used as a fire retardant.

"We're telling them this is a danger to health, that for safety
and' ecurity they should do it (remove or seal the material)," says*
Stan Orlowski, associate chief architect for the ministries of
education and colleges and universities.

Orlowski said the institutions known to have asbestos were
built in the 1960's and are located throughout the province.

Health hazard problems caused by asbestos have also hit
other institutions in Canada, including Bishop's University in
Lennoxville and Pacific Vocational Institute in Vancouver.

Although somne of the schools have very little asbestos,
Orlowski says any. afnount is enough to cause concern.

"If the material is flaky, it doesn't matter what the percentage
is - they have to do something about it."

Orlowski said education minister Bette Stephenson has not
decided who will pay for the necessary repairs, but he added that
most schools will have to do their own work. E-ach school bas been
sent a manual with information on asbestos and instruction on
taking samples, removal and sealing.

New Democratic Party MPP Ed Ziemba is angry at
government inaction on the asbestos problem. He said that
asbestos hazards are taken much more seiously in the US than in "

Ontario.
"Students are especially at risk," Ziemba wrote in a letter to

Stephenson. "Their remaining life expectancy provides a long
development period for asbestos-related diseases."

CO-REC WOMEN'S & MENS
INTRAMURAL

AWARDS NIGHT
&SOCIAL ý.

FRIDAY, MARICH 21'

5:30 PM -1 AM

Crack a packbf Colts
along withm the cards. u

HOLLAND HOUSE
127 St. & 129 Ave.

Tickets: $7 at
MEN'S INTRAMURAL OFFICE
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iFive volumes
.,The co.
1by Bruce Pollock

"I have nothing but my
î,-heart, and I gave it long ago to
my cou~ntry."

Louis Riel also gave his
_writings to his country, and a
groupof U of A-based scholarsi
now colflecting these for publica-
tion.

The Riel Project - the first
complete collection of Riel',
wrtings - will comprise five

rvlumes titled, Louis Riel, Ecrits
Coompeis: Edition critique,
Colleged Papers f 'Louis Riel,
Critical edition.,

The Riel Project is "a
publicity project rallier than a
researchi project," says the pro-
1ect' ' administrative officer
Claude Rocan.

The project, begun in -Oc-
tober, 1978, wiil end in 1983.
Rocan says the five-volume work
should be released in 1984 or
1985.
"We hope to have tlie books
publislied in~ time for the
Northwest Rebelli-on centen-

nial," lie says.ýýStruggle .
-Albe rta -h

by Peter Michalyshyn
"I is recognized in Alberta

as -a fundamental principle and
as a matter of policy that ail
personsj are equal in dignity and
rights wit ho ut regard to race,
religious beliefs, çolour, sex, age,
ancestry, or place of origin."

These lofty-souniding words
are froni the preamble of the
Alberta Individual ' Riglits
Protection Act. But itPdoesn't iticlude, amoiîg others,
gay people.

.The struge for recognition
of gay rights mi Alberta bas been
long and discouragifng, accor-ing to a spokesperson for the
Gay Alliance Toward Equality
(GATE).

In 1976 the Alberta Hunian
Rights Commission (AHRC)
proposed amendments to the
Act, including gay riglits, as well
as rights for the mentally and
physically liandicapped and-
criminals.

But the government "utterly
ignored these recommendations"
according to Qoug Whitfield,
civil riglits director of GAT7E.

"It is clear now," Whitfield
says, "tliat the governiment was
angered by the inclusion of
6'sexual orientation' witli the
other recommendations."

And lie says the former
Minister of Labour Neil Craw-
ford said no government in its-
riglt mind would introduce gay
riglits legislation.

1.Dr. Max Wyman, former
chairman of the AHRC, agrees
the recommendation on sexual
preference was rejected out of
-hand.
__ Recently the AHRC made a

new set of recommendations to
the cuitent Minister of Labour,
Les Young, expecting them to be
~considered in the upcoming

spngsession of the legislature.
This time the proposais wil

*probably go tlirougli, says Whit-
field, because tlie gay nights
recommendation is "con-
spicuously missing" froni the act.

"It is clear the Commission
*ignored gay riglits to get a
liearing for the other recommen-

first collection
rn plete. writings f

S or is flot accessible to, the *know about. The group has
4 4p( ý .project," says Rocan. A large 'recently uncovered the final draft

number of the major works have of a letter Riel wrote.
disappeared, 'especially the The editorial board of the

R ik.1 rnt- wh-.1 hé Wq in Ri1 P ni ie-rJJ r.Tr.çL .i i &i îrhtI A

M4ontana.
The group has collected

manuscripts or copies of
manuscripts fromn thirty-seven
prvate and public collections.

Major collections of Riel's works
were boriowed'from the public
archives of Canada in ,Ottawa
and the provincial archives of
Manitobai Wînnipeg.

A lot of the material lias

* been- fotind -in contemporary
newspapers of Riel's time.

Riel also wrote to large

Riel scholars, G.F.G. Stanley,
Thomas Flannagan, Glen
Campbell, Gilles- Martel, Ray-
Huel., John Foster, Roger Motut
and Claude Rocan, but relies
heavily on research assistants.

The project, which is funded
by the Social Services 'and
Humanities Research Council of
Canada, came about as a -result
of a Western Canadian publicity
project.

Response to a questionnaire
distributed by two Uof A

A powo id li rot9e just before hie execullon. .tumbers of people, and Rocan Enghish professors expressed
The project will bc publish- .'as bsf umr o ays its likely there.- are letters support for tlie publication of a

ed~~~~~~ by he eofA res ami ii of actos n hetw leirns around that the group doesn't collection of Riel's materialsr
contain. four volumes -of Riel's and various stages of Riel', 1fe,"
general writings, nîainly cor- says Rocan. 1 al *llJ 0ohe alit delay
ncwspapers, and one volume of publishcd. in chronoliogicalyy
bis poetry. wf order.Apooa ofcltt himno h or

The books include The -Fgr ba hadï4 ' rpsl g ailtt himno h or
historical and textual footnotes, trouble oietiRi affrmnative action 'for female: finance conxmittee Ted Allan
a.biogrphical dictiionary, as weil "A UIc~to ciagbs Ï05  n-academic taff met- with expressed distress at having to

finther'dclays at N Board of spend $100,000, 10 pay for Ilire
Governors' iiontlW meeting last staff members and supplies,

ria.when the'university smknf r g a y ri sin . The pro posai, whicli cailed cutbacks iother areas.
for thé establishment of aCarcer And - Board memberd isc u ra h : g veîopment Unit, wasbased on Dorotby, Richardson said, ban' Is o u , ~ommedatirr of the 197 a*"ntcmletely conviîicecY"'Task Forci oli Womcn ta hr saredfrse~

public feelings' against ay peo- Labonr- Wbitfldàue it4ýbý ~~e htwoc cc. !t nreconmended "mote
pi sn xuefo gom nei~g~s"iiIz bnhgîciinted aga'nt t he U of. iiormationbe gathered.

tbe.. -. our heactsuais a brick wail." A.the Board passed a 'motion
Last week, several gay riglits '.They alsi> plan to send - The career,.unit would be requiring the administration to

groups presented a joint brief te ô'r&oti inforMation to MLAx » espnilefori the de ernnt provide sohie basic data ' -,15 à
the AHRA asking them t ê»dposidymclelthaneîf f irniaiveaot*arograms,a" 0the nunhbers ,and aMM'i
reconsider the exclusion of gay heà Id wulRat lthé e ltyndfercsbtwnmi ad
people fromn their recomnien- Wh!ifild, a professér't "th ie determination. of- maniage- women in various perionnel
dations. So far there lias been no ûJQ uys~-Cn4an f0 be tivs.o enhance classifications of non-academié
public regonse 10 the brief Pp u ,or. o iis:iîy. staff..

Bob Lundrigan, chairman edi T) hÏÏ tik»del '

of the ARHC, bas shown t really -clans. o onznn-dscrnnauon,
pIe,"? according tb Witfield, been. lstt*od by - eral c* rk
thoug bud as improved. acàadeliW sie a0ü.-ýcros

reetlW Itped admits. ads
But Whitfield says lie would* iBVî he.a~ K irkw ood 't

only be guessig about reaction jû.çfct c V 4 *àd ha
to the brief.

Gay riglits representatives S 4~ ~ oInt - Sew.x,.cewyuai.H-ha-ha-ha-ha-hahahha
also talked to the. Minister.of hvoe~. eI ksio--ithsIwnte otr.lunrcifl
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*1re a'"1 bAnd -1 don.t gotta take nitthiù' frornnobody. -

Ynhearth"t?- MNùttin, frominobodyl" Takethat, lousy stupid:
editors. I wite as 1 pleaie from now'-onand fnobody changes.
inutiW. If youdon't- like it Fil bu y the whole damn paper an d pint

.t hose .piçture&sfrom telat taff party. Hahahahalia!
VhWoop il Sinc mynumbelýr roUed U p-last Sunday I've spent

Uic -wbole -week directing tfli flow of human life. Telling people
wbýr.tô,gefthatis. .lvfy brother -the supercool law student, the
tUceém the CI l'y:tic one who always says, "It's flot really àdip~j~llto6ein school gt your age.". well, my brother can

tklfadvice, b is LSAT score and his projected-earnings for.the
,ne <.50)yearsi, put them ii his leather briefcase and shove them up

tbe4liipeof bis -Tràns-Arni.
rm 1101 gong to law sehool;. rmnfot goingto any school. Al

vxy boriug. seiie professors can sit i their offices and wait for my
papere until the tmosi on their 20-year-old suits spreads over their
ugly faees, works itg way mto their ears, and flourishes in ail that
mentaF-deadwood. On, anby the way, ail your great philosophers
had sck'u*al problems and Shakespeare couldn't write his way out
of apay toîlet.

0 f course alm friends 'are real, happy about MY succeas.
"You re -ùot gomng Io forget us now, are your they joke. ReaIly,how cotîld I forget .niy friends? How could I forget the people

-wbo,-vec alled nme "shrinipy" ail these years? How could 1 forget the
Crzy -7W7 they put on thc seat of my desk? How could 1 forget the

'tîxt lqfxed me up. on a blind date with an 86-year-old woman?
IIo c>ild fcrgt bjpeople who were too considerate to ask me

*~t tcw ewY=atYg Ev. party because they thouglit I'd rather
~à~h~o iny iiidyNgIe selected presents for al MY frienda,,

fonIUethihp kee plodiûg cigars to larger things like '72

r1héerc re80 ny.- er people 1 dont have to bother withaoire. So0 n ~ î relativs. Bye-bye bozo bus drivers. I
mm essthie aféter-îa evr will have to learn to tell the mashed

M ttocs from. the fish sticks without my help. Sigh.-

SWeil; good-bye everybody. -Itfs been real-nice knowing you
but ticket number QX39769îi aking me out of Edmonton (this zit
on the face of the earth) as fast as 1 van go. If you like you can have.
that number to remember me by, it's ri#ht here in the paper-
QX39.766. Wrat a minute....

1.1Er. Àherë's been alight mist.ake here folks, uh, friendt. -No
harm donc, riglit? Just the same, 1 may msot be around much this
week. There *are a couple of smalli isimderstandmngs I have to
clear up.



Money talks
On March 21, students will be asked to vote in a

referendum to decide if they want to pay an extra $7.50 per
year in students' union fées. Seven dollars of this is to be
used exclusively for the development and expansion of SUR
and SU facilities.

Aside from the- unfortunate po'or timing of the
referendum,, coming as it does hand in hand with the
announcement of another tuition increase, there are a
number of issues that have to be frankly discussed before arn
intelligent vote can be cast. Obviousiy, the need for the
increase and the desirability for the growth of the Students'
Union are not assumptions that can be made.

Bylaw 700, Section 13 of the Students' Union
constitution states that a "Building Reserve Fund" shall
exist and "be used for the construction of an extension or
internai expansion-of the Students' Union Building". The
section aiso states that "'an amount of money equal to one
dollar for ail part-time students and three dollars for al
other students shall be added to the SUR expansion reserve
each year."

Since very littie expansion, internai or otherwise, has
occurred in SUB in recent years, it's difficult to say exactly
where that constitutionally protected fund has been
funnelled. What are the guarantees that the proposed $7.00
increase will be used for its designed purpose? If the
Students' Union runs into financial dîfficuities, rest assured
that that fund will be the first to feel the effects.

Besides this concern, the general performance and suze
of the Students'Union should be examined. It seems that the
SU bureaucracy has reached its lirait, and serious doubts
exist as to whether more' business can be handied by them.
Another licensed bar is questionable when the two currently
operating are under a barrage of criticism.

CJSR expansion to city-wide FM status is a nice idea,
but the proposal is a long way from compietion, and the
granting of an FM licence a mere dream at the moment.

A covered courtyard, increased information desk
facilities, and re-structuring of RATT and Friday's are al
luxuries that shouid be questioned in this era of fiscal
caution. Ail of these services are relatively unimportant
compared to the need for more club funding and a better-
funded cutbacks campaign. These should be priorities for
spending should the Students' Union find it has extra money
iying around.

But if the students decide that the extra luxuries are
Worth it, then strong steps had better be taken to ensure that
the extra fee money is set aside expressly for the purpose of
expansion. Constitutional protection is not enough, nor is
the promise of the outgoing executive.

The students should have this gciarantee before they
fork over more money to an already suspect Students'
Union.

Gordon Turtie

Çateway
If it happens on campus ... it's news to US.
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Governmentpolicy i
1 was astonished to find in the government's position is

your article entitled "Tuition remarkably short-sighted.
hiked 10 per cent," (Gateway, 1 We are now ceiebrating
Tuesday, March 11), that tuition Alberta's 75th anniversary. The
fees make up only $13 million of 'government is willing to spend
the University$p $149 million $75 million on it, yet it cannot
budget. It seeiésalso that the find the extra $3.3 million the U
new tuition increases will onily of A needs., The, quality and
account for $1 million in extra reputations of unîversities
revenues. In light of these around the world are one of the
figures, 1 can find no defence fqr marks of great cultures; nlot how
the government's position. Since much one can blow on a birthday
it is willing to grant $136 million varty or on commiercials such as
already (and taking into account
that it has a $300 million
budgetary surplus and the t d n s hHeritage Trust Fund), why can itSt d n s s
not loosen its purse strings for an
extra million. To me this is a Should students agree with
gratuitous disç'iay of its power people who say there is "no"
and shows a disregard for educa- money? If they do, then certainly
tion in the province. they would not be in a position to

As it stands, another $2.3 ask for adequate funds to
million will be lopped off the U operate an accessible and quality-
of A's budget through cutbacks university. It is astonishing that
in staff and services. As you said not one of the students on the
we are playing more for less. The GFC Housing and Food Ser-
government is forcing the Un- vices Committee realized this
iversity to cut back its services. wvhen they ail voted in favour of
Why? t is obviously not in- increasing student housing rents
terested in promoting talent here and scrip requirements. Some of
in Aberta. t feels that it can these students even ran for or
import its technicians and its were in positions to represent
technology from the U.S. 1 feel students "responsibly."
that in the near future, if this Raising barriers to a univer-
trend continues, this University sity education is not a solution.
will become only a place of
learning for the rich with littleF
ability;. the rich with ability will Alo brecgnie A Ss niOrsiy'
mediocrity and go te big-name
American colleges or to Toron- A steering committee has
to. i. been established to organize for

The government's differen- the F A S lobby of MLAs on
tial tuition fees make no sense Thursday, March 27 te express
either. Not 'only are they dis- concern over the inadequate
criminatory but they are funding the university has ex-
economically unsound. There perienced. MLAs will be in-
are long-term* benefits from formed of the problems this
training foreign technicians in creates for students tryingto enter
Canada, (I refer to ahi students as university and to get a quality
technicians because science and education. The committee will
money seem to be the onîy aiso continue the ongoing task of
concepts neanderthals can organizing and coordinating the
grasp). When foreign students cutbacks - tuition campaign
return to their homehands they over the summer. Two
are used to Canadian methods workshops were planned for
and technological products. If students wishing to meet their
they rise to positions of decision MLAs Sunday, March 23, 1 -

making and must buy foreign 3:00 p.m. and on Monday,
equipment it seems logical that March 24, 3 - 5:00 p.m. Five
-they should turn to us first. Even students were elected to the
putting human decency aside, steering committee, which is

uni ustified
the "You came and you stayed"
one which gives a relatively small
amount of people an ego trip. If
such stupid pride and vanity as
"Can we trace a family tree lack
to 1905?" is the government's
idea of heritage and culture, then
why am 1 surprised at the
government's position?

P.S. I hope Gordon Turtle
appreciates this!

Nicolas Dimic.

Arts 1

iaft students
Provision of an education, no
matter how poor in quality, to al
who are academically qualified
should be the priority of the
university. Singling out students
to bear the burden of govern-
ment policy is begging the issue.
The rest of the university must
also express' its concern over
inadequate fundi-ng and
accessibility. ý

1 would like to encourage
more concerned students to sit
on GFC committees to ensure
this wilh flot happen again.

Darrel Rankin
vp academnic-elect

rorganized
responsible to the regular
meetings of students interested in
the campaign. The next general
meeting is on Wednesday,'
March 19 at 3:00 p.m. in Room
142 SUR. The committee is now'%
composed of the chairperson,
spokesperson, the education
coordinator the publicity coor-
dinator and an S U _txecutive
liaison. Information materials
concerning the mass hobby will
bc available shortly. Information
is available aiso at the Students'
Union executive offices (Room
259 SUB or phone 432-4236).

Bob Kirk
Darrel Rankin

Mary Ann Gillies
Kris Farkasl

TemaFranV@kj
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ý-zmibabwe not
yet safe

The Reader Comment by
Mike Walker in the March 1l
Galeway is so obviously absurd
that it scarcely deserves com-
ment. Still, 1 hope that the
student body does not allow such
nonsense to pass by unchalleng-
ed.

The letter by Wangia
C WW, on the other hand,
raises valid points to which a
reply is in order.

The people of Zimbabwe
have the right to choose their

Sdestiny. And this right will stîli
be theirs ten years from now.
Anything which might make it
necessary for more blood to be
shed to regain that right in the,
future is naturally viewed with
dismay by the world.

The Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics is not a free
country. t is a place of political,
national, and religious oppres-
sion which seeks to extend this
tyranny wherever it can. This is
not an opinion, but a reality of
the world situation. To be
ignorant of this reality is as
dangerous as being ignorant,
behind the wheel of a car, of the
meaning of a red light. Many
Afrîcan leaders, however,
behave as though they are
unaware of this.

The people of Zimbabwe
have long suffered under one
form of oppression. Therefore, it
is not impossible that they may
be incautious witb respect to
other, competing, forms of
tyranny. A historical parallel can
be drawn witb the receplion the
Nazis received when they first
entered the Ukraine.

Up to fourteen million
Ukrainîans had starved to death
in the late i1930's in famines not
caused by crop faîlure, but by the-
withdrawal by Stalin from the
Ukraine, the Russian Empire's
most fertile agricuitural region,
of the crops grown there. In the
Ukraine, as everywhere else in
the Soviet Union, the press and
radio were under the total
control of the government - and
the people knew it, and dîd not
trust them.

it s not surprising,
therefore, that at first the Nazis
were welcomed with open arms.
Many Ukrainians joineda Ukrai-
nian military unit created by the
Nazis; but they and the other
Ukrainians soon realized the true
nature of the Nazis and turned
against them, making a not
insignificant contribution to
their defeat.

This much misunderstood
chapter of Ukrainian history has,
of course, been distorted by
Soviet propagandists to discredit
the Ukrainian patriotic un-
derground organizations and to
justîfy their hegemony over the
Ukraine.

The applicable lesson of this
is that "the people" can make
mistakes. And the world does
have the right to view events in
Zimbabwe with concern. Ad-
mîttedly, it is notjust because the
people of Zimbabwe are our
brothers and sisters. Zimbabwe
is one of the largest producers in
the non-Communist worid of
several exotic metals used in
electronics and defense. These
resources give it, and its people, a
grave responsibility to the world
as a whoie.

John Savard
Grad Studies

~Quixote

by David

Marpies

The removal, by illness, of Josip Broz Tito from the helm of
the Yugoslav government, has ended the rule of one of Europe's
most remarkable and controversial statesmen. In the West,
admirers have portrayed him as the man who rescued Yugoslavia
from the Soviet bloc in 1948, in defiance of Moscow, whereas
critics have labelled him a "communist robot", the "most loyal
supporter of Soviet imperialism". How should one evaluate the
career of Tito and his contribution to Yugoslavia?

First, it should be emphasized that Tito was an "Old
Bolshevik"ý, who only left the fold with the greatest of reluctance.
Having becomne associated with the Russian revolutionary
movement as an Austrian war prisoner in 1914, he took part in the
abortive July uprising in Petrograd in 1917 and joined the Red
Army as an eager volunteer after the October Revolution. His
experience in Russia prompted him to join the Communist Party
of Yugoslavia in 1920, upon his return home and after becoming
Secretary-General in 1937, he made further visits to Moscow in
1938 and 1939.

A further example of his unswerving loyalty to Moscow is
Tito's response to the German dismemberment of Yugoslavia in
March 1941. The CPY refused to combat the invaders while the
Nazi-Soviet Pact remained in effect and thus it was only after the
Germans invaded the USSR on June 22, that Tito and the CPY
formed a partisan movement to oppose the Fascists. Moreover,
the Partisans operated in the knowlecige that the Soviet àtate was
in danger. Only in Oct ober 1941, after the Royalist "Chetniks" led
by Mikhaîlovich began to collaborate with the enemy, did the
Partisans become the de facto national liberation movement.

The 1948 Soviet-Yugoslav rift, cited frequently as a victory
for Tito, was in fact, engineered almost entirely by Stalin. The
latter, incensed that Tito should negotiate independently with
neighboring states, instructed him to form a federation with
Bulgania (presumably to dilute the CPY leadership). Tito's mild&
refusai resulted in the removal of ail Soviet specialists from the
country and a Soviet declaration that Yugoslavia was now
"'outside" the Cominform. Tito's response, at the Fifth Congress of
the CPY in 1948, was a ca'utious speech stating that there had been

Punk critic
Barry Lee's review of -the

XTC concert which appeared in
the last issue of The Gateway
contained a number of distress-
ing comments.

Mr. Leels implication that
one's ability to enjoy "straight-
ahead rock qualîty" is propor-
tional to his lack of education
reeks of musical eiitism tbat any
real punkophile would avoid.
Mr. Lee's comment perpetuates
tbe image that bard rc;ck and rol
fans are ail fieanderthal types,
wbo like to accompany their
music wîth' fights and beer-
guzzling contests. Education has
littie to do witb one's taste in,
music. At least, a lack of educa-
tion does not mean a lack of taste
in music.

0f course, Mr. Lee might
have meant musical "education",
something which h is review
displays an astonishing lack of.
Anyone professin&_to be a rock

simply.an
crýitc, especaty acnitic of the
Britisb rock scene, sbould realize
that cheap shots at the Beatles
hardly rate as intelligent
thougbt. N ow F'mn nt one of
those die-hard Beatles' fans who
will defend them to the de atb,
and God knows they did some
questionable things, but to say
that XTC represent the great
progression British music has
made since The Beatles, and then
to quote the XTC lyrics Lee
quotes, is absurd. The hip, bigh
school cynical poetry that Lee
quotes is bardly complex, and
most Beatles' songs were at least
as creative, and much more
poetic. The punk scene is unique
for its energy, its honesty and its
drive, but when somneoné starts
calling -punkc lyrics "complex",
then bis ignorance is sbowing
and the punk movement is
almost automatically mis-
represented._________

a "mistake" and ending with the meek formality "Long lîve
Comnrade Stalin".

Two events sealed the severance of relations, namely
Zhdanov's statement in Bucharest that Tito was an "imperialîst
spy" and Stalin's decision tocut off ail trade with Yugoslavia,
thereby ensuring the dîsastrous failure of the country's Five-Year
Plan. As a result, Tito was forced by circumstances and against his
expressed wishes to seek an alternative route for Yugoslavia. The
position of the CPY has been aptly likened to a group of cavemen,
leaving the securîty of their cave for the first time, confused,
aimless and uncertain. Titoîsm began, essentîally, as a risky
experiment.

Hlowever, my second point concerning the career of Tito, is
that once Yugoslavia had left the Soviet bloc, he became, in a very
real sense, the country's f irst national leader. Although established
in 1918, Yugloslavia had been beset with ethnic problems from the
outset. The Croat's resentmentuf Serbian rule from Belgrade was
illustrated with terrifying brutality in 1941, with the massacre of
Serbs in Croatia by the fascist Ustashi group. The country was
comprised of six republics, six different nationality groups and
three religions. Born of Croat and Siovene parentage, Tito was
fully aware of the aspirations of the various ethnic groups and his
measures after 1948 reveal his sensitivity towards and understan-
ding of, this question. -

For example, hle began to question the centralization of
power in the hands of the state. In 1950, Parliament enacted
Worker's Councils to run industry and the economy was
deliberately decentralized. Increasing autonomy was given to the
six republics and to the ethnie minorities. The government-
controlled collectivization of agriculture was halted and a
dominant-private sector, with restricted landholding, restored.
The CPY became the League of Communists of Yugoslavia, with
reduced functions. The League's Seventh Congress in 1958
declared that one of its aims should be to oppose the transforma-
tion of the state into an omnipotent force.

This federal structure, known as "national communism" or
"Titoism" flot only ensured Yugoslav àtability, but provided
inspiration for non-aligned nations that a state could find its own
way to socialism. Yet, as a final point on Tito, it should be noted
that bis later years have seen a period of bleak reaction and
rapprochement with Moscow. Thus Soviet ships dock freely and
with increased facilities at Yugoslav ports, closer economic ties
.with the USSR were implemented at a Brezhnev-Tito sumamit
meeting in November 1976 and Tito even made an appearance at
an East Berlin conférence of Communist Parties in this same year.

The Seventies have seen a Soviet-style crackdown on
dissidents and on ethnic minorities. The Yugoslavs have protested
Western defences of human rights and the Marxist intellectual.
"Praxis" group, based at Yugoslav universities, was forced to
disband. This is'a sad end to a distînguished career. Tito bas
returned to his Stalinist roots. His volte-face however should not
detract us fromn his achievements. Tito will be remembered for
combatting Nazism, for defyîng Stalin at his most truculent and
for giving confidence to a multi-national country. His departure is
to be lamented.

leitisti i g
Mr. Lee might think that

only those such as he can
appreciate the "complexities of
Mîngus-like jazz", (also
bulîshit), but the art of criticismn
has certainly escaped Mr. Lee.

Knocking The Beatles is,
easy, but recognizing and
weighing the impact of
progressions and-trends in rock
music is a little more difficult.

SA little too difficuit for Mr.
Lee, 1 fear. Martin Lamble

Agriculture- Il

Letters to the Ga:eway should be.
a maximum of 250 words on any
subject. Letters must be signed
and should'include faculty, year
and phone number. Anonymous
letters will not bc published. Ail
letters must bc typed (or very
neatly written). We reserve the
right to edit for libel and length.
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QUICKLY
CHEAPLY

BEA UTIFULL Y
Flnished by:
CAMERA CITY COLOR LAB LTD.
8904-112 St. South End HUB Mai

We will give you same day service on Kodacolor Il Films at
regular prices. Go anywhere else and you wilI payas much as one
and a haif times more. We do flot penalize you for being in a hurry.rSAME DAY SERVICE ON KODACOLOR Il

12 EXPOSURES ............................ 4.75
20 EXPOSURES........................... 6.99
24 EXPOSURES ........................... 7.94
36 EXPOSUR;ES ........................... 11.99
COLOR REPRINTS ................... ..... 35C each

t. ---- - - -- - -- - -- - -- - - -
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-m SX-580

oxee

1- , .

SX-780

RUN9 DONT WALK TO YOUR NEAREST
PIONEER DEALER AND CHECK OUT THE

OUTST*-ANDING VALUES IN STRE FOR YOU.
SX-580 continuous power output of 20 watts
per channel, into 8 ohms fromn 20 to 20,000 Hz
with no more than 0.3 total harmonic distortion.

PLUS: Hybrid lCs in Power Output, Direct-
Readout Power Meters, Low-Noise, Wide-
Range Phono Equalizer, Dual-Gate MOS FET in
FM Front End, Automatic FM Pilot Signal Can-
celler, BASS/TREBLE tone controls operated

from CR-type circuit using a negative feedback
loop in power output section.
SX-680 continuous power output of 30 watts
per channel, into 8 ohms, from 20 to 20,000 Hz,
with no more than 0.1% total harmonic distortion.
lncluded are ail above mentioned features plus
Inputs for Two Tape Decks, Two Sterea-Pair
Speaker Selectors, and more.

SX-780 continuQus power output of 45 watts
per channel, into 8 ohms, from 20 to 20,000 Hz,
with no more than 0.05% total harmonic distor-
tion. In addition to ail of the above features,
this model also includes; Pioneer DC Direct-
Coupled Power Amplifier Circuitry. Musicality
preservied in PHONO EQ. Low Cut Filter. Tape-
Dubbing-Deck 1 to Deck 2 in Stereo.

Sole Ceadoen Distributor
Pionr means quality in; receivers, tumtables, cassette docks,

speakers, headphones and much mor. JÀ À
S.H. PARKER00

67 Lesmill Road, Don Milîs, Ontario M3B MT8- 575 Lepine Avenue, Dorval, Quebec H9P 2R2
101/104-3860 Jacombs Road, Richmond, British Columbia V6V1M
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10OIo350IoOFF
ALL WINTER CLOTHING

$1.50 OFF
Oiler T-Shirts, Scarves, Toques& Hats

ATTENTION ALL:
FACULTIES, FRATERNITIES,
CLUBS, GROUPS, & TEAMS

SPECIAL ORDER: T-shirts, Jackets, Hiats, Rugby
Shirts, NHL Hockey Jerseys, CFL & NFL Football
Jerseys, Soccer & Basebali Jerseys

DISCOUNTS ON GROUP ORDERS

CAMPUS SPORTS
9010-112 Street (HUB Mail) 433-0581

STUDENTS' UNION
ELECTION AND REFERENDUM

NOMINATIONS ARE NOW OPEN
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

Faculty of Science

5 Student Council Representatives
6 General Faculties Council (GFC) Representatives
12 Science Faculty Council Representatives

For further information, please contact
the SU Executive Office, Rm 259 SUB.

Campaigning Begins; Wednesday, March 12
Nominations close: Tuesday, March 18
Election Day; Friday, March 21

REFERENDUM ON SU FEE INCREASE

TO13E HEL[)AS WELL

DAYS

SWING into
PLAY

INDOOR
TENNIS

Wed., March 19 0 7:30 PM
Dinwoodie Lounge

Edward Kuznetsov
- Soviet writer and dissident
- Attempted hi-jack of jetto Israel
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CORONATION FyâÀ
INDOOR TENNIS CLUB\I

GROUP LESSONS & COURTS

PHONE: 454-3281

SflZ-CICIFLL 9 t / S otCLLr"214-'

March 14,17,18,19.
Tory Lecture-il

Friday, March 14 0 3 PM
David Brower
- Past executive director Sierra Club
- Founder 'Frîends of the Earth'

environmental umbrella group
- Past Professor of Biology,

University of California at Berkley

ý'Soft Energy Paths'

Monday, March 17 e 3 PM
Brian Scarfe
Professor of Economics, U of A

'Enërgy Pricin g...
Who Profits?'

Tuesday, March 18* 3:30 PM

J ohn Hughes
A Slide/TaIk Presentation

'Energy Consciousness...
Solar Energy'

Wednesday, March 19* 3 PM

JohnQithuis
-Research Director, C ommittee for justice& Liberty
-Co-author, 'Moratorium'
-Intervenor at NEB Hearings on the
Mackenzie Va/le y Pipeline



Public aware but flot conserving

Resource scarcity perceived
by Julie Green

SAlthough the public's
perception of resource scarcity is
not well developed in Edmonton
and Calgary some people have
taken conservation measures.

"Our attitude is complacent:
I'mi ail right, Jack. People feel
that the problems are elsewhere,"'
said Dr. Edward Jackson of the
U of A geography department,
lecturing Wednesday about
energy rescurce scarcity percep-
tions in Edmonton and Calgary.

Forty per cent of the people
studies thought energy resource
scarcity wasn't too serious a
problemr in Alberta, while 46 per
cent thought energy problems
were somewhat serious at a
national level.

Energy scarcity problems at
a world level were thought to be
very serious by 52 per cent of
those questioned.

The energy problem is
ranked behind inflation, hous-
ing, strikes, urban growth, un-
employment- and pollution as a
provincial problem. Nationally
the resource scarcity problemr is
ranked ninth.

But Jackson said, "There is
some evidence that concern is
developing about resource scar-
City."

Although many people are
aware of methods to reduce
consumption, fewer people put
these methods into practice. For
example, 73 per cent of those
studied are aware that turning
off lights is conservative action
but only 63 per cent do so.

People also recognize and to
a lesser extent, practice conser-
vation by reducing the
temperature of their homes,
altering driving practises, and
increasing home insulation.
"Awareness doesn 't translate
directly into behaviour,"
Jackson saîd.

"Our perceptions are consis-
tent with those from other parts
of the world," Jackson said,
citing other studies done in
Canada and the United States.

These studies have deter-
mîned that people are concerned
about energy availabilîty and
cost.

However, energy concernis

are over-shadowed by bread and
butter issues such as unemploy-
ment and housing costs, he said.

The studies show many
people believe that no' shortage
exists at ail, said Jackson. They
believe that poor planning by
government, self-interested oil
companies and even government
oil company conspiracies are
responsible for the energy scarci-
ty, said Jackson.

The studies have also found
that conservationist behaviour is
flot consistent. "Some people a*
willing to adjust habituai
behaviour, for example, by
turning down their thermostat.
Most of these measures involve
littie personal in-
convenience,"said Jackson.

"As concern increases, con-
servation will increase. 1 arn
optimistic that people will
become more aware of conserva-
tion," said Jackson.

Jackson conducted his
study by sending out surveys to
1000 homes in Edmonton and
Calgary. About 47 per cent of
those sent questionnaires
replied.
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Third World women interest Zelmer,

Nursing dean new vp
by Nina Miller

If women don't like
something nowadays at least
they can rely on common sup-
port, says Dean of Nursing Amy
Zelmer.

Thus Zelmer, who will
replace Dr. Jean Lauber as
university Associate Vice Presi-
dent Academic, says although
her new position will continue to
involve women's concerns, much

,p1 f the groundwork has already
been done.

Zelmer s ays now she is
particularly interested in the
position of women in Third

*World countries. She lived in
India for several years as a health
education* specialist, andi is a

*founding member of a Canadian
women's group, Match, which
links women in developing coun-
tries and Canada.

Match supports small-scale
proectsdes'igned to,educate and
enlighten- women. in un-
derdeveloped countries.,

The plight of women in the
third world is much différent,
Zelmer points out. Since women
do the agricultural labor and
carry much of the economic
burden, their significance in
Third World development can-
flot be ignored, she says.

In return, Zelmer stresses,
we have a lot to leamn from the
third world.

"It -depresses me how in-
sulated it is at the U of A," she
says. "It is to our benefit to have
a sufficient mix of people."4However, she adds, it is
usually men who corne here from
elsewhere, probably because of
different career orientations.

Women are prevalent in
situational professions, such as
nursing and social work, which,
need a basic education in the
social setting of their country,

hesay.*for 'male-dominated
faculties at the university and
claims of discrimination, Zelmer
argues that she is in no position.

Cutbacks -steering
committee starts -up

First there -was COTIAC.
Then there were, the Cutbacks
Committees'. . all three of them.I
Now it's the cutbacks steering
commttre. doing if al'for
you.

The steering, committee,
formed at -a special meeting
yesterday, plants to., help lobby--
provincial ,MLAe and to publish
a pamphlet on tuition increases.
and cutbacks, as well as publiciz-
ing student concerns.

The lobby of the provincial
govq9x ettvy
Plac f1~7 1 ~uhyawk

beoethe size of the provincial
Sgovernment's operating grnt té
the university is announced.-

Three to five students will
meet with- each MLA to express
their grievances during the lqb-
by.

Chairm 1en namned
Three new department

chairmen were appointed at
Friday's monthly Board of
Governors meeting.

Dr. A.N. Kamal will
become chairman of the physics
department, Dr. N.W. Rutter
chairman of geology department
and Dr. William Skoropad
chairman of thç plant science
department.

Ah appointments are for a
five-yearperiod .commencing
July 1.

CAMP
MASKEPETOON
CH4RISTIAN YOUTH "

CAMPS INCORPORATED

Employment
Oppor tunities

For summer camping
season June 2 7-A ugust 31

POSITIONS A VAILABLE:
Camp Manager
Assistant Manager
Cook & Kitchen Staff
Waterfront Staff
Devotional Director
Sports Director

For salary and other
information contact:

Jan Spence 424-2424

*The steering committee will
operate year-round and
organizers hope this ,will help,
ensure continuity in--the fight
against cutbacks.

SBob Kirk was chosen
chairperson of the committee.

Another, cutbacks meeting
wilbe, held, on Wednesday,

March 19 at 3 p.m. and seminars
for students interested in meeting
with MLAs will be held March
23 from 1 to 3 p.m. and March 24
from 3 to 5 p.m.

-Further. information is
~¶a1~ romSU vp external

Tema rankin the SU executive
officeýs.

Dr. Amy Zdner

to criticize. Engineers have been
more successful in recruiting
women than the nursing faculty.
has been.with tÏen, she says.

In this' respect, sht says.
university is a reflectiom :of du-
society and society isn't that easy"1
to change.

"Nothing is ever simnple in'
dealing with women's issues,"
she sighs. Zelmer, who is also a
rnember of the Alberta Status of
Women Action Committee and
the Academic Women's Associa-
tion, says she regrets that nurses,
haven't been more involved in
women's organizations.

Nurses are- largely mis-
understood by feminist groups
afid often sconed by them for
assumin2 -traditionally female
roles , Zelmer says.

The Senate Task Force on
'Wornen is a positive step, Zelmer
says. Thanks to Jean' Lauber, she
adds, most of the womens issues
have largely been deait with.
Therefore, when she assumes
Jean Lauber's position as
associate VP in July, women's
problems on campus may not be
a major i.sqe she says.

li Ze ipoadwith theï,
position of"omen today?

"It has changed a lot in.
twenty years - butnot enou.gh."

Ifyou reý
graduating in
engineering this
year yu re
probably Iooking-
at lob prospects
right now.
Look closely at
Schiumberger.

P.C. YOUTH
'MEET.YOUR M.L.A.'s' -SOCIAL

from 3 PM-6 'PM in the
basement of St. Joe's College

March 14, 1980
Beer - 504

00

At Scblumberger; we can offer you a
career , not just a job. A career in
Canada's petroleum industry, the
indusétry where things are really
happeing

Schlumberger is a world leader in
electronic well logging. We practice
"hands on" engineering. .'. and so wil
you. When you "corne up logging",
you'll know if therels oil or gas in that
well, and thats a high no other îndustry,
can offer

We're looking for graduates with
degrees i electzical or mechanical
engineering, honours geophysics or
physics, or graduates of other
engineering disciplines with some.
electronics training.

Contact the campus recruitment Office
to arrange an interview. Or oeilcollect
to Our head office in'Calgary.
(403) 261-2920.

Or, mal application to:
Schlumberger of Canada
#350, 717 - 7th Avenue S.W
Calgary; Alberta T2P 0Z3 -

1 Sciumerger
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lJniiersity of Alberta
Alumni Association

To Be Presented for the First lime
ln May, 1980

MAIMIE S.. SIMPSON
.Memorial Scholarship.

The scholarshilp, in 1 1he amount 0f $1,.500.00, i s to
be presented to a f ul-time student who.has attended

the University of AIlberta f or at least the two previous
years. The basis for selection will be the student's
contributions to campus lite at the University of
Alberta. The. student must have satisfactory
academic standing and -plan to continue studies at
the University of Alberta.

Application forms and turther information may be
obtained trom:

The University of Aberta Alumni Office
430 Athabasca Hall
University of Alberta

or by telephoning the Alumni Office at 432-3224

Application deadline date is March 31, 1980.
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SU EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITI ES J

INFORMATION
SERVICES CO-ORDINATOR

15 JuIy - 15 September 1980
$825 per month

Duties:
-To conduct a sürvey of'the number and content of

information requests at the SUB Information Desk
- To solcit information for the use at the Information Desk
- To upgrade files and the information retrieval system
- To establlsh a staff briefing program 1
- To recommend changes to the current operations of the
SUB Information Desk (as they relate to information
services)

FOR MORE DETAILS:
Contact Sharon Bell

c/o Room 259 SUB, or -cal 432-4236

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 21 March, 1980

1--7-

of »bobd hm .

Fx

pefugumm e mgr mt ow el

you rdn cmonr, lon

benesai tdein.

ERT/1 UAR14 I FR7014 aI onS' IIA01

495 57.75 59.85 j 67.76 69.8m

THE TIRE WAREHOUSE
%625 - 63 AVE (Argyll Rd) 437-4555 24 Hour Secretary
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WANTE-D:
*rîle

HOUSING REGiSTRY
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Duties:'
- Work with the Director in fulfilling the purpose

of the Registry
- Assiit in hiring of personnel
- Work with the public
QUALIFICATIONS:.

-Knowledge of on and off: oempus studelil housing
-Administrative -and -publie relations exPerienoe
-Knowtedge of c omputlng and A.B. Dlck offset an
asset

TERM:
-April 1/80 ta Miircbh 31/81

REMUN4ERATIlON:
-$750/month June-September

-Ail other months part-time <under review)
DEADLINE:

-March 21, 1980,4:30 PM
Send letter of application and a detailedresumne to:

HousIng Reglstry, Room 276 SUB
For f urther *information, contact Tracy at 432-4212

for youmoi
EMPIRE Cartridge
Tracker 1

DISCWASHER Brand,
Record Cleaner

TRACKER Brand
Record Cleaner

TRACKER Brand
Tape Cleaner

LIST 99.95 now

LIST 21l.95 now

LIST 1 1.95 now

LIST 5.95 nàw

la ummio.ta.nt
oHnton*Edson*WhltecourteEdnmnr

Corner of 99 street ana Whyte Ave
432-9160

7.88

3.i93



U of C would withdraw tomorrow

EXPERIENCED TRAVEL AGENT

required by
CANADIAN UNIVERSITIES TRAVEL SERVICE

Phone 432-2590, or drop in at our
location in SUB for appointment.

EPORITf
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN PSYCHIATRIC NURSING

OPEN HOUSE
If you are interested in a career as a Psychiatric Nurse in the Mental
Health Field, you are invted to Aberta Hospital, Edmonton, Sohool of
Nursing, open house on April 19, 1980, f rom 1 PM to 4 PM.

For more information, please cail 973-2386

Bus transportation is available f rom Belvedera (LRT) station to Aberta
Hospital, Edmonton, at 12:30 PM and 2 PM.

NeELD SOME
eXTRA CASH? aflrtl

~ Stul~"~ union recluires st f¶ lor21 si
T'Spil§ elers'E CtOon Frida'Y, Ma'c lt

l-l~P s ut and earn ', oO/b u coa t t acte

tirrne. 1F lurther intor!e(RnaîO0 mee27 o
ttie SU Retufning ollice tYJPOffice271,
unie Receptiofl t, su ExeCUieQtcs~~O

259, sUB)i

r

NEED
EXTRA CASH?

We have the opportunities.
The fast food industry serves each family one out of
every three meals.
We offer uniforms, transportation home after the
evening shift, and hours that can suit your needs.

Earn the extra money you need.
Calil any one of aur A & Ws.

EASTWOOD .................. 7920-118 AVENUE
BEVERLY ........................... 4205-118 AVENUE
97th STREET ................... »....13440-97 STREET
JASPER PLACE.......16060 STONY PLAIN ROAD
KINGSWAY ................... 12225-118 AVENUE
101 STREET .................. 10753-101 STREET
109 STREET ...................... 10210-109 STREET
SELF-SERVE ............. 10047 JASPER AVENUE
CAPILANO .......................... 7303-82 AVENUE
WHYTE AVENUE .............. 10045-82 AVENUE
CALG~ARY TRAIL ....... ». 5035 CALGARY TRAIL

Poor communication plagues FAS
CALGARY (CUP) -If a

referendum were held tomorrow
on the U of C's membership in
the Federation of Alberta
Students (FAS), the organiza-
tion would probably be dumped,
admits Federation President
Hamish Kerfoot.

Kerfoot claimed that it
would be the backlash of "misin-
formation", and poor ,com-
munication rather than students'
dissatisfaction with FAS.

The effects of the U of C's
withdrawingfrom FAS would be
quite serious, Kerfoot said. The
U of C provides about one
quarter of the organization's
sixty thousand dollar budget,

and its students represent one
fifth of the 50,000 students FAS
purports to work for.

"At least one staff person
plus a lot of projects" would have
to be abandoned if the U of C
pulled out, Kerfoot said.

Kerfoot is particularly in-
censed about SLC election-can-
didates who he dlaims are using
FAS as an excuse to "corne
across as sincere about student
concerms."

"if they're concerned they
should be working with FAS to
improve it," Kerfoot said.

If the university does pull
out of the organization they will
have to lobby the government on

TAs may unionize
VANCOUVER (CUP) - University of British Columbia

teaching assistants have won a major battle in their fight for
unionization, as the B. C. Labour Relations Board approved their
application for certification.

The TAs will hold a vote sometime before the end of March to
become certified as Canadian Union of Public Employees (CU PE)
local 2278, a TA union spokesperson said March 5.

But Glen Porter said the victory is flot complete because post-
doctoral fellows (who perform some teaching assistant duties) will
be excluded from the bargain unit.

"The TAU feels that these employees are performing the samie
job function as other TAs, tbough the employer dlaims otherwise."

Porter said he was disappointed with the decision because it
will leave post-doctorals with no bargaining power. "They're flot
represented by any union now."

Porter saidthe union has not yet decided when it will begin
negotiating its first contract (assuming it wins the- upcoming
certification vote).

their own, Kerfoot said.
"Students will be back where
they were in '75 when FAS was
just starting."

Kerfoot also pointed out
that if the U of C withdraws, the
move will hurt students at the U
of Alberta, Mount Royal
College and SAIT, which are
also members of FAS.

Another FAS executive
member,'Alan Murray, who is
also the president of the
Students' Union at the Universi-
ty of Lethbridge, agreed that if a I
referendum were held tomorrow,
students at the U of C would
probably vote to. pull out.

Murray said the move
would "undermine the role of
FAS" as the provincial student
voice.

Murray, who was at the
University recently on a speaking
tour to answer students'
questions about the Federation,
said the students here were open-
minded and were interested in
learning about the organization.

One of the biggest com-
plaints about PAS is the past has
been with its policies, which
include no tuition fee increases
and a long-range plan to abolish
tuition altogether.

Murray says that policies
are made by the member in-
stitutions, and maintains' it
owuld be possible for FAS to re-
assess its current goals along
more moderate lines.

Students protest rent, from page 1
"I disagree with it in princi-

ple. 1 could be convinced that
some increase may be justified,
but 1 really dîsagree with the
university takingla leading rôle in
raising rent 30 pdr cent after ent
controls corne off.

"The university's ole is to
provide affordable student bous-
ing within the unîversity. Mak-
ing a profit on other housing to
pay for deficits in Lister. .-. is a
pretty weak way of justifying an
increase."

Mîchener Park Tenants'
Association's Keith Morgan was

outspoken in his citcism of the
ent hikes.'

1I vehemently oppose a 15.7
per cent increase in Michener
Park - it's unequitable and
unfair.

"What they say they're
trying to do is 'achieve equity in
Our housing stock' . .. In effect,
that means that we're subsidizing
other students in Lister Hall...

"It's hardly our fault that
they made Lister Hall so unat-
tractive that they can't keep
students in there."

Morgan says Michener

Scao.«-rboro Foreign Mission Society

To share in Christ's action in the world today
" by announcing the good news of the dignity and

equality of alI people
" by participating in dialogue with foreign religions and

cultures
" by experiencing Christian community
Men wishing to prepare for the missionary priesthood and qualified
men, women and married couples interested in mission service in
the Far East, Latin America and the Caribbean are invited to join
our training program.

Please send me more information:
Name
Address
City Code ________
Age Education_________

Mail to:

GUA

Formation-Education Department
Scarboro Foreign Mission Society
2685 Kingston Rd., Scarborough, Ont. MlM 1M4

Park resîdents will meet 1 uesday
to discuss the proposed in-
creases.

North Garneau epresen-
tative Keary Walde was more
philosophical about the in-crease.

"Theme's meally not too much
you can do."

Walde says he is opposed top
Garneau resîdents subsidizing
other mental units like Lister
Hall."That's a big white elephant
they have over there ... It would
probably be better if they ipped
ber rigbt down and made a
parking lot."

Garneau mep Tom Dunk
adds that Housing and Food
Services cost estimates for bous-
ing costs are flot accurate. "We
(in Campus Co-op) rent one
bouse from the universîty and
tbree from the city of Edmonton,
and tbe university bouse is the
most expensive."

SU president Olmstead says
he's planning a meeting for all
universîty tenant associations for
some time next week.

EVA studies
'civic politics

AN policy session on civic
politics will be.held Saturday by
the Edmonton Voters' Associa-
tion, the folks who bmought you
the Convention Centre
plebiscite.

The session is intended to
develop policies for EVA's can-
didates in the faîl elections, and
aIl citizens are invited to attend
and contribute to the dis-
russions.

Workshop -topics will in-
;lude rent and housing, culture
and recreation, transportation,
education, and city govemnment
reform..

The workshops will take
place in the morning, and general
discussion in the afternoon. The
session will be at St. 'Josepb's
FIigh School, with an evening
social at the Ukrainian Centre.

For furthem informatin, cali
Peter Nix at 435-0136.
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Surveyý reveals Li*ster. disconten
This housing survey report was released in January 1980 by thie office o
Institutional Research and Planning. We have included a condensed version of
the data. lhée information is particularly interesting in light of the proposed 1 H k m rnle iuniversity housing rent increases. of

The university'sýkHousing and Food
Services faced a dilemma in the spring of
1979. Housing, and Food 'Services is
expected to operate on a "break-even"
basîs, which has flot been. realized
during the past two years becatuse of the
vacancy rate in the Lister Hall complex.
To economize> on- services could
generate complaints; to raise the. rent
sîgnificantly. would probably create
more vacancies.

University officiais were puizzed
because they did not know whether the
vacancy rate could be attributed to the
amenities of the rerital units, the rent
rates, the service, the. need for more

p ricthe attitude of the university es
landior, the change in tenant lifestyle,
or some combination of'the above.-.

To obtain information from > the
university's tenants, an ad hoc, coin-
mittee of students and staff was formed
by the university's Associaté VP.
(Finance and Administration). With the
aid of outside consultants and this
committee, the Office of Institutional
Research and Planning developed and

distributed a questionnaire. This was
sent to most tenants living in university
housing during March of 1979 and to a
randomly selected' sample of non-
resident full-tim-c students enrolled in
the second termi.

- In ail, 6,044 questionnaires were
sent to students: 3,000 to students in
university housing and 3,044 to non-
resident students.

Fifty-four per cent of the students
living in university résidences respond-
cd, as did 48% of the non-residént
students, giving an overall response rate
of 51%. 5eventy-five per cent- of the
respondents were 23 years old, or
younger, slightly more than half (52%)
were males, and 37% were originally
from Edmonton and environs. Every
faculty and every year in ail programs
were represented.

This article has been written to
provide information about th
questionnaire responses to the studet
body. Interpretation of these responses
has been deliberately-omaitted. 1

A. Satisfaction
Fifty-eight per cent of the respon-

ding students living in university,
residences reported that they were
satisfied with their accommodation.
The hîghest percentages of satisfaction
occurred with students living in
Michener Park (87%) and students
living in North Garneau (90%). More
than haîf of tht responding residents
living in Pembina Hall, Faculte St. Jean
and HUB were satisfied. However, only
a third of the responding Lister Hall
residents stated that they were satisfied
with their accommodation.-

Would you do it again?
All students in the survey were

asked thîs question: "Considering your
personal cîrcumstances, (financial,
social, etc.) and if you coùld make tht
choice ail over again, where would you
prefer to live?" Overali, fifty-seven per
cent of the responding students said they
would prefer to live where they were
currently living.

Tht highest proportion of respon-
ding studentswho indicated they would
prefer to live whcre they were currently
living was in Michener Park (82%),
North Garneau (72%/non -University
rentai (7WO), and 'Other' accom-
modations (79%>.

About a quarter (28%) of tht
students living in Lister Hall and 42%/ of
those in St. Jean said they would prefer
to retumn to their present residences.
Approximately haîf of tht responding
students living with their parents (55%),
in HUB (49%), and Pembina Hall (48%)
said they preferred to continue in their
current residences.

Twenty-five per cent of the respon-
ding students declared that they would
seek new accommodations and that they
planned to move into a rental until next
year (i.e., room, apartinent or bouse).
Tht two accommodations -wîth tht
highese proportion of tht responding
residents who preferred a rental unit
were Lister Hall (540/) and St. Jean

*About a third ~ the tenants in
Pembina Hall (34%),,HUB (33%) and
students living with théir parents (33%)
would prefer rentlng fromn a non-
university landiord.

WiII you return?

Fifty-one per cent of univers ity
residents stated that they would return
to the same university housing unit
again next year -(Table l). Michener,
Park (88%) and North Garneau (82%v)
weie the most popular accommodations
in this regard. Lister Hall (161%) and St.
Jea n (37%) were the least desired units.
Cost

Fifty-four per cent, of- the
respondents who werenfotliving with
relatives or parents agreed with. tht
statement .that they were paying.about
as much as they could afford for their
current accommodations.. Students
living with thecir parents were excludcd
froin this table because rent is, not
usually, çharged for such accom-
modatiens.

Most of. the students living in,
Michener Park and HUB feit that they
were paying as much as they could.
afford for their accommodations. (W0%
and 58% respectively). The students
with the largest percentages of disagret-m
ment with this statement Were residents
of Pembina Hall (34%) and North
Garneau (35%). In ail, betwen 20%0n
35% of the students living in University
residences iridicated that they could
affo'rd to pay more for their accom-
modations.

Getting your money's worth
Affordability is an, important

measure when renting accommodations
to students. Another is the .perceived
value received per dollar of rent expend-
ed. Most of the residents, in North.
Garneau (86%) and Michener Park
(84%) felt that they were getting a good
deal for their money. Students living in
HUB were less in agreement, (45%
'Agrée' to 25% 'Disagree'), while the

residents of Pembina Hall and St. Jean
were. approximately equally divided, on
whether they were or werc not getting a
good dea. The Iargest group disagret-
ing resided in Lister Hall, where only
14% agreed ýthat they- were getting a
good deal for thcfr money as compared
to 59% who disagreed.
Personal indcpendence and
privacy

One concern of university ad-
* ministrators was the-possible lack of
privacy which might be feit by students
living in university housing, especially in
dormitory units. There bas also been a
change in. lifestyle 'in récent years, a
change to the situation-. where most

-people seem.to desire -the freçdom to
arrange their envronment -to please.
theinselves.

Students .;who, neither lived with
their parents'nor, iivod. in university
housing weré the most sâtisfied with'the
amount -of personal independence their
accommodations provided. Students
living in Michener Park (60%), St. Jean
(55%1) and North Garneau (58%) also
expressed satisfaction with the persona
independence their housing, providedý

Thoge feeling the least' degree o
freedoin were stuidents living in I.LÀisr
Hall (260/), Pembina Hall (34%) or with
their parents (30%).

"I think we're alone now..."

Overaîl, sixty-seven per cent of th
respondents indicatcd that they eithtr
agréed (30%) or,,srongly agrced (37)
with *the .statement.- that, they had
adequate personai. privacy and quiW.
Students renting non-university unke

had the most personal privacy and
quiet. Students living in North Garneau,,
Michener Park and HUB indicatôd a
high degree of satisfaction with the
amount of person;al* -pnvacy and quiet

-- their accommodations provided.
More university housing

Taken overail, less thari haif (44%)of the responding students agreedý that
the university should have more student
housing, and an additional 35% -were
4êneUtral" on this matter. Students living
in, HUB and Michener Park had the.
highest: perceixtage. of "'strongly agree"
responses . to this statement. Th Iose
students who disagreed most with titis
statemnent weré students living in Lister
Hall, and Faculty St.' Jean, North
Garneau- and rent4l accomnmodations.

Rd4eondents had an Ôppottunify
to indicate the type of university
housing they might wish tosec ini the,
written comments section' of the
questionnaire. Only one hundred andl
thirty-one students out of the 3, 101 who>
responded wrote that, the universlty
should have mpre studenit.housing. O
these 131 responses, the largest eumbee
of comments were in favor of separate
dwellings such as the bouses in North
Garneau. Low-rent housng- and an
apartinent complex like HUB werç the
next two most dcsired typsOf.
.residences- that the students fIt the
university should pro vide.'

More-housing fbr spcifîc kiitds of
students (c.g1 married and mnatur-e) was
mentioned next. More housig for..
single students, in a dorniitory'tucm-
turc, was suggested by ont hr per
cent of the students.
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TABLE 1
"I'd live in this same place again next

year."

-Agree Neutral Disagree N

Lister Hall 16- 21 6 607
Pembina Hall' 46 32 22 82
St. Jean 37 13 50ý 38
HUR 65 16 19 364 I
MichenerPark 88 6, 6 -335
North Garneau 8 9 9 160
Total 51 16 33 1586

TABLE 2

1'mr getting agod ideal fer my moey."

Residence Agree Neutral Disagree N

Lister Hall 14 27 59 68
Pembna Hall 39 25 36 81
St.-Jean 3 24 41 37
HUB3 45 30 25 37
Michener Park 84 10 6 331
North Garneau 86 7 7 164
Rent 54 24 22 .615
Other, 68 10 22 63
Total 48 22 30 2271



arts

Theatre review by Beno John

With a little help from Tom Stoppard, Kiernan
O'Malley and his cast have pulled off another fine
Walterdale production. Stoppard's challenging but
provocative Travesties is an excellent selection; in
O'Malley's adept hands it is realized on stage with a
professional finesse that much of the so-called
professional theatre in this city could emulate.

Travesties is an excellent example of Stoppard's
unique and fresh approach to theater. Stoppard
exploits the odd historical coincidence which brought
Lenin, James Joyce and Tristan Tzara (one of the
original proponents of the Dada movement) to Zurich
in 1917. The historicity of the play is limited only to the
time and setting; Stoppard's Lenin, Joyce and Tzara
meet only in the unreliable memory of the central
character, one Henry Carr, who served as a minor
official for the British consul in Zurich at the same
time.

Carr, historically a minor figure, has the
somewhat dubious distinction of having taken James
Joyce to court (and vice-versa in a counter suit
promptly filed by Joyce) over financial irregularities
involving an amateur production of Wilde's The
Importance of Being Earnest, a play Joyce produced
and in which Carr acted. Carr, who invested his own
money on the wardrobe for his role as Algernon,
resented Joyce's persistent demands for a marginal
sum of money Carr had failed to return to Joyce after
selling a few tickets.

Not surprisingly, it is this incident which
dominates Carr's reminisces of life in Zurich; Stop-
pard, in his usual tongue in cheek fashion, gives Carr
the last word on this petty affair which won Carr a
place in Joyce's Ulysses as a loutish soldier in an act of
literary revenge which matches Dante, who condemn-
ed his personal enemies to the various levels of hell in
the Inferno.

Carr's failing and distinctly prejudiced memory is
where Lenin, Joyce and Tzara collide, representing the
distinct historical movements that each personality
initiated. The effect is hilarious as all three belong to
categories which are mutually exclusive. Joyce's
deliberate, intellectual and traditional approach to his
craft is anathema to Tzara's Dadaist conviction to
destroy all conventions which "are emptied of all
human substance." Similarly Joyce sees in Tzara the
breakdown of art to the vulgar; where talent is replaced
by exhibitionism. For Lenin, Joyce and Tzara are
bourgeois artists who represent the worst aspects of a
culture at war with the proletariat.

Carr's nearly senile memory becomes Stoppard's
medium for conducting a rambling discussion on the
function of art in politics, the function of politics in art
and the futility of the words-- amply demonstrated by
Carr's splutterings - which describe and define the
ever-elusive aspects of art and politics.

Joyce wanders in and out of Carr's recollections as
a magician; punning and rhyming his way through the
world. Joyce is a crafty master of illusion, but his craft
is, at the same time, ephemeral and poignantly
insignificant to the ugly rumblings of the world war
which is continually raging in the background of Carr's

Book review by Greg Harris

What's so funny about life in the twentieth
century? What is so humorous about living in a society
that condones ineptitude while passively witnessing its
own destruction?

Joseph Heller tells us in his latest novel, Good as
Gold, that everything about our contemporary culture
is funny - funny on.the surface, but frightening as hell
underneath. The author of Catch 22 focuses primarily
on two components of society: family, and govern-
ment. He has produced an excellently crafted work of
cynicism and wit that is capable of eliciting both
laughter and revulsion in a single sentence.

Bruce Gold, the hero of the story, is a middle-aged
Professor of English who writes intellectual articles
that are occasionally published in high-brow literary
magazines. He is the unwilling member of a large
Jewish family that is fond of getting together for dinner
parties, most of which turn into heated feuds. It seems
that everyone in the family is against him: his brother
starts ridiculous arguments that Gold can't possibly
win without appearing pompous, his senile stepmother
is convinced that he is a babbling moron, and his father
thinks he is a failure, a schlemiel. They all admire his
success as a free-lance writer, but vehemently disagree
with his published material, even though they don't
bother to read it.

Gold's sanity is put to a further test when he is
offered a job in government. The President, having
seen a few of his articles, is particularly admiring of his
ability at phrase-making - he decides that Gold
belongs in the Administration. A middleman contacts
Gold and tells him that it is "practically guaranteed"
that he can become the head of the C.I.A., or F.B.I., or
Secretary of State, "although it's not for sure."

narratives. Tzara, the anti-magician, chops up
Shakespeare sonnets and pulls them out of a hat to
create the new order, which is random and arbitrary.

Lenin, stuck in his Zurich library, is strangely
ambivalent about his new order; the freedom he
adyocates is simply another word, another hat trick
whi h is remembered by Carr for its paradoxical views
towards art. Every argument becomes reduced to the
fashionable cant of Zurich's cafes. Meanwhile, the war
takes its millions in the mud and trenches of Etvrope
and in front of the Czar's palaces.

O'Malley's treatment of this play is sensitive to the
many, subtle levels of irony integral to it. For the most
part he elicits finely-balanced characterizations from
his players. Peter McNab's portrayal of the old and
young Carr is fascinating; McNab straddle's the wide
range between a fashionable young Englishman in the
Zurich of 1917 and the near senility of the old Carr
'ooking at a world which has left him behind.

Bob McRae's Joyce is well realized; the elfish Irish
4nagic of the master illusionist is exploited with charm,
grace and a bouncy gait. Phil Zyp's rendition of Tzara
is forceful. The Dadaist sense of despair, anger and
absurdity with a world gone mad is explicitly
understood by McRae. Unfortunately, Lenin is
overplayed by Barrie Fenton. Fenton's Russian accent
is exaggerated to the point of caricature; he destroys
the fine balance achieved by the other actors who
portrayed Joyce and Tzara. For this reason much of
the irony contained in Stoppard's realization of Lenin
is lost.

The female roles in this play - as in historical fact
- are subservient to. the men they serve and admire.
Terri Flanagen, who plays Gwendolyn Carr 'Carr's
sister), portrays Tzara's lover with extreme sensitivity.
Similarly, Phyllis Lennox plays Lenin's wife with the
self-consciousness of the individual who is close to a
character thrust into a historically significant role.
Lennon is always consciously in the background,
éxplaining some of the more paradoxical qualities of
her husband with a touching humanity.

Orla Golden, playing Cecily (Carr's eventual
wife), had some difficulty with her large blocks of
dialogue, but brought a fine understanding of her role
as a woman passionately dedicated-to Lenin's work
before hq was thrust into his historical role. Golden
also does the can-can quite ll.

Essential to Stoppard's work is the sense of play,
and how it realized at the level of words. Like Tzara's
hat tricks and Joyce's word games, Stoppard's
language demonstrates a belief in the ability of words
to create new worlds which infuse the old, m-
gtitutionalized vocabularies of politics anti art with a
new vigour. In a world that has made Lenin an
impenetrable enigma, Dadaism a quaint, esoteric
historical movement relegated to the field of academia,
and Joyce into a literary religion, Stoppard's work
restores some of the original freshness to the historical
period which spawned these three distinct movements.
In Walterdale's production, this freshness and
originality is realized with a rare sense of fun and
spontaneity.

Gold's protests of inexperience are waived off: "In
government, Bruce, experience doesn't count and
knowledge isn't important. It's fun, Bruce. There are
lots of parties and you get lots of girls. Even actresses."
Gold is eager to move to Washington.

But he soon discovers that "nothing succeeds as
planned", and that "every change is for the worse". At
the end of the story Gold reflects on his recent
experiences -and comes to a conclusion: "No society
worth its salt would watch itself perishing without
some serious attempt to avert its own destruction.
Therefore, Gold concluded, we are not a society. Or we
are not worth our salt. Or both."

Although Heller spends most of his time mocking
familial relationships and government incompetence,
he still manages to cuttingly expose several other
idiocies of life: racism, marriage, sex, success,
principles, and truth, to name but a few. The basic
message that he seems to be continually hammering
away at, is that we have deified stupidity while growing
dangerously complacent in our attitudes - we are a
slothful culture that settles for mediocrity while
constantly searching for the easy way out. Our society
is dying.

Perhaps the most striking feature about Good as
Gold is the cast of characters. Although most of them
are outrageous eccentrics, they never cease to be
believeable; in spite of their quirks and personality
defects, Heller makes it plain that they are human,
indeed only human.

Whether you read Good as Gold as social
comment, or simply as a riotously hilarious novel, or
both, you won't be disappointed. It is a virtuoso
performance from an accomplished artist who will not
soon he forgotten.
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No travesty here Thursday
Thursday

RADIO
CJSR
Rendezvous

Mar. 13, 9:10, The Faces live in London.
Mar. 20, The Motels live at the El Mocambo and a

retrospective look at Emerson Lake and Palmer.
Golden Bear Hockey

CJSR presents live coverage of the Canadian
National Hockey finals in Regina'as the Bears try to
make the most of their wild card spot.

Mar. 13, 4 pm, Bears vs. Calgary.
Mar. 14, 5 pm, Bears vs. Concordia.
Mar. 16, 1 pm, possible final.

Probe
Mar. 16, 4 pm, a look at scientology.

GALLERIES
SU Art Gallery

Mar. 13 - 15. The gallery is sponsoring the sale of a
major art collection that includes primitive New
Guinea carvings, 18th and 19th century watercolors
and etchings and engravings that are as old as 400
years.

THEATER
Waltetdale Theatre

Until Mar. 22. Travesties by Tom Stoppard.
Tickets are $3.50 Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
and $4 Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Available at
all BASS outlets.
Theatre 3, 10426 - 95 St.

Until Mar. 29. Sharon Pollock's Blood Relations.
Tickets are available at the Theatre 3 ticket office.
Northern Light Theatre, 112 St. 82 Ave., 429-3110

Mar. 18 - April 13, evening performances at 8 pm.
Northern Light Theatre presents Ben Tarver's The
Murder of Auguste Dupin, in co-operation with the
University of Alberta Department of Drama: a slender
haunted youth; a French coquette; a six-foot-tall
butler; all are under suspicion as Edgar Allan Poe's
Gallic detective tracks his own assassin through an
elegant theatrical house. Tickets available at HUB and
Northern Light Theatre Box Office.

ClNEMA
SUB Theatre

Mar. 13 - 14, 7 and 9:30 pm., a Lina Wertmuller
double bill, Swept Away and Seven Beauties. Times
reversed for Friday's double bill.

Mar. 15, Shampoo with Warren Beatty, Julie
Christie, and Goldie Hawn.

Mar. 16, ABBA, a film from 1977.
Mar. 19, Monty Python's The Life of Brian.

Tory Lecture Theatre, Centennial Library Theatre
Mar. 17, 8 pm. The Edmonton Film Society

presents Shall We Dance, a Fred Astaire - Ginger
Rogers musical. Admission: $3.
Edmonton Public Library

Mar. 18, 7 pm. The EPL is showing the third
movie in a "German Film" series. Urlaub Zur
BeerdigungI Holiday For the Funeral (1978) is the
story of Jurgen, a prisoner who attends his mother's
funeral while on a day leave. A confrontation with his
relatives proves unbearable and Jurgen flees "home" to
prison. Admission: free. This film is in English.

Mar. 15 and 16, 2 pm. Paint Your Wagon, a
musical from 1969 starring Lee Marvin and Clint
Eastvyood. The second in the "You Asked For It" film
series. Admission: free.

MUSIC
SUB Theatre

Mar. 18, The British new wave group 999 is in
town for one night only. Tickets are $8.50 in advance
and are available at Mike's Tickets and HUB.
Espace Tournesol, 11845 - 77 St., 471-5235

Mar. 14-15, 8:30 pm, jazz with the Bill Jamieson
Quartet featuring Bill Jamieson, brass; Bob Meyers,
percussion; Bob Tildesley, reeds; and James Young,
bass. Tickets are $3.50.
Dinwoodie

Mar. 15, 8 pm. The Students' Union and the
Social Welfare students are co-sponsoring a cabaret
featüring The Models. Tickets, if available, are $3.50 at
the door.
Convocation Hall

Mar. 14, 8 pm. The Department of Music presents
Catherine Vickers, pianist and winner of the 1979
Busoni Competition (visiting Artists Series).

Mar. 16, 3 pm. Michael Massey conducts the
Edmonton Youth Orchestra through the music of
Berloiz,-Mozart, Tchaikovsky and Hindemith. Tickets
are $2 for adults and $1 for students and seniors.

DANCE
SUB Theatre

Mar. 20 - 22, 8 pm. The Brian Webb Dance
Company will celebrate its first anniversary with a
program of dance premieres and works from the
company's repertoire choreographed by founder and
Artistic Director, Brian Webb. Tickets are available at
Mikes, HUB and at the door. Admission $6, students
$4.

Heller's still good as gold



S.tIra.n g er i
Concert review by Bob Fedun

I have some goodnews'and so"me bad *news. The
good news is that last Monday-niglit Bruce Cockburn
(long;deserving of sucêh recopniion) ,flled the Jubileet
Auditorium to capacitv. The. bad. news is that hiq
performance means hie will probably not be playing
smaller halls for his next engagement.

Apart from four solo pieces, Cockburn was aided
and abetted by tliree back-up mnusicians. On bass was
Dennis Pendrith, long-time .Cockbumn associtwh
most recentlywas a niemberof Murray MacLachlan's
Silver Tractors. Pendrith is a precise musician who
prefers the rote of 'a rhythm, instrument plucker to that
,of being a major. molodic contributor. On somée
pieces lie left me missing the clarityý of 'Bob Bouchier's
bass, especially on songs sucli as "Starwlieel."
S Drowning out Pendrith for, most of the evening

was Bob DiSalle on a standard drum kit, and où~ violin
there was à gentleman by the namne of Hugli Marsh.-

The metal framesupporting the lights gave ene the
impression of a stage-withiria-stage'. This'illusion best
exemplified t1ie feeling of distance between artist and
audience. This was, after. ali, ,Cockburn's debut in a
large auditorium _W Edmronton < helas .previously
played in SUR Theatre). The "lighit show" merely
served to turn distance inito dismay.' Are folk singers
supposed to start emulating the rock -stars of the local
bars? Can we expect laser lights ýonthe next tout?, I
wouldn't comne down so liard on this trivial point-if the
liglits liad, in some way, underlincd the, music. They
didn't. . 1 .

There were noncrof the characteristiclongtalks by
Cockburn. In the interests of expediency also, .tliere
were very few changes of tuning, althougli the audience
was attentive enougli that 1 don'tnec whàt the rush was

1"ail about. 1 can't help feeling aIl these factors Were
Cockburn's response to an audience attitude'of "show
me something I haven't seen before." 'm convinced
that -lie must get, tired of playing the more,
commercially-acceptable ýsongs from bis- repertoire.
"Barrelhouse" (which. received a loud bellow for the
line "some fool tried to set this town on fire"), "Silver
ýWleels" and "Lord of tlie Starfields" are tliree that lie
lias performed on the last three -tours.

1Some songs, ontlie other liand, were cetispicuous
by their absence. For examfple,, none cof the more
obvious songs of praise weré played, and a very great,
loss was tlie exclusion of Cockburn's dulcimer comn-
positions.

The songs that received instant recognition were
(naturally) "Tokyo" and "Wondering Where The

nIa 1,strange,
Lions Are."'l1hanks to crashing cliords and smashing
cymbals, Cockburn got as close to being a rock star as
lie coiild possibly want te get. Or so. ' thouglit .

An excellent drum line heralded the latestverio
of "Joy Will Finid A Way." As the song was apparenitly
ending, Cockburn slung on tlie electric guitar(t.). Mfter
a beautiful'counter-play of violin and guitar we were
treated te a lesson in jazz. Wliat startcd out as an
interesting diversion,,liowever, ended up looking like
an artist trying too liard for variety. Criativity took a
break and 2Cockburn neyer looked comfortable with
the electric, except for wlienlie sat on the-cdge of the
drum stand and comfped out somecéiords. Thc band
was very tiglit bttcommunÙication- appeared .un-ý
necessary tlie jam was well rehearsed.

Of the five new compositions, one, was legs tlian
what one would expect ("Grim Travellers, In Dawn
Skies"), and another was interesting mostly for it7s
subject matter ". a loner's point of view..." on Iran).
Daçk tu the good news ..

"How 1 Spent My Fail Vacation" was possibly tlie
outstanding lyrical piececf tlie evening& Cockburn

wov bs iagryon -a famuliar loom, and--one could
hot fail to be teuclied by the result. Two instrumentai
variations were my personal higiliglits. Cockburn lias
developed a truc sense cf jazz,.abandoning thc folk-
Jazz fusion music, of previous years. In botli numbers
tlie chord, progression provided adéquate room. for
improvisation- as was best illustrated by Hugi
Marsi. Tliey also provided an excellent forum for the
display cf Mr. DiSalle's talents. -TheonlyfautUcould
find witi the jazz compsition> was that tiey were toe
short. It seems perfunctory te mention that Bruce$.
guitar technique was nothing short of nagiificent. The
man.proves his mastery cf the instrument ecdi Ure ie
steps on stage.

After ap evening of highs and lows suci as this it is
almost impossible te make a definitive statement
regarding,"tic state, of lis art." 1 hope the creativity
and introspection. cf albums. such -,,asý Sait. Sun and
Time are net abandoned. By. the samne token,
marketable, does net necessarily have te mean the
product is les than wliat thc artit intended.«1 used'to- tel that Cockburn somcliow left an
impression on this city-when the infermality'of smail
audiences pcrmitted him te communicate in ways that
songs won t allow. The big iallsprohibit performers te
be other tlian "polislied and precise,"'as was evident on
Monday niglit. Bruce ,Cockburn came and 'went -and
left ne footprints.

641e9c P-w Pa44~i4
WIE NEED
PHYSICALLY CO-ORDINATED STUDENTrS

We are a QUALITY PROFESSIONAL PAINTING COMPANY. If you,
are looking for a job where you get paicifor what you do and a job
where you can take pride iniyour finished produot - then w. are
interested in you. What we want are eager people willing to Learn,
and Do a Good Job' We turn 'students into Craftsym (or part
company) within 1 week.

IF YOU ARE NOT SQ INCLINED-PLEASE DO NOT APPLY.

PIECEWORK: The actual earnings you will receive deperid totally
on your painting ability and willingness to accept responsibility.

MINIMUM: 36 hours/week expected from employees.
EARNINGS: Normally from $200-$300 per week
THE WORK: HARD, but outside in the sun and working with fellow
students.

APPLICATION DEADLINES:
April 1, 1980
and ongoing during the summer

F111 in an application et Mnpow.r - 4th Floor SUB. Appîy Toda y!!

hall

Nu" coOImumor c8w Govar?

Music to the -people
The AlbertL'Baroque Ensemble,, under -the

auspicet of St. Aùrew's United Church, 9915-148
Stre et,.w il present its first concert on Sundàay, March,
16, at 3:00 p.m.

The Alberta Baroque Ensemble is a newly formed
group of young professional musicians whose aim is to
bring good classical music to communities where there,
is littie if none at ail.

1The works to be played in the first concert are:
"Handel Concerto Grosso Op. 6, No. 7"; "Torelli,
Trumpet Concerto in<D," William Dimmer - Trumpet;,
"Bach -&fandenburg- Concerto No. 4," Jonathan!
Bayley and Shelly Younge - flutes, Stephen Bryant
violin; "Hammerschimidt Cantata, Holy is.the.Lord,"
Mil the Choir of St. PAndrew's United Churcli.

Tbere is no admission charge.

ATTENTION,

FACULTY 0F

ARTS STUDENTS

Nominations of -student candidates for the 198U-81 Faculty of Arts
Representative Council will b. received from Màrch 17 to 20 (noon),
and the elections wiII b. conducted during the period March 24 to 27
(noon).

Total number of vacancles- 34 (according to an established
departmental representation formula), with provision for an
equivalent number of alternates.

Eligib. studente-: Any fuil-timé urdergraduate student registered in
a degree prograip in the Faculty of Arts is eligible to stand for
election -fromf thedepartmfent ýof his/her primary-coicentratton..
Please, note that a ýstudtent, standing _for election, from ýa given.
department rnust have been nominated by, 1at least two other
students from' that department> and that1 students will ned their
Students' Unfion-ldentification Càrd in erder toi vote.

Terni of office: JuIy 1, 1960 to -dune 30, 1981. t

Meetings: Council> norma1ly-meets once a, monthýthroughotJt the
academic session.

For additional information re: nomination and etection procedures
consult thé varlous depattmental offices in-Arts Faculty.

Tluiyrsday,,,Mardi 13, 1980. Page, Fiftcù.



Feeling like a litile f rog in a big pond?
Getting tired of getting nowhere?

Woke Up on the wrong side
of the bed ibis morning?

Sometimes it helps to talk it over with a friend.
We're ready when you are, with free coffee

and a quiet room for quiet talks.

8AM-11PM Weekdays a 5PM-11PM Weekends

Room 250 SUB, 432-4266

STUDENT HELP

IN RES
FRI., MARCH 15 0 8 PM

Tickets; $3 at door & CAB

co-spons ored by F Y. Engineering

I p

corsages on
f or sighs..

For the personal touch in Wedding
flowers, Graduation and Special Events

S The Plant Cupboard

HUB Mail
8911-112 Street
Phone 433-4342

THE GREAT WEST CONNECU7ION
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PACIFIC WESTERN
GIMENTSA BREAlK

ONTUE[RMBRAK
Youthsl2through2lcansavel5%
off the regularfare.
Say good-bye to stand-by.
Pacific WéstÈrný Youth Fare seats
are confirmed
Pacific Western flies to more than
50 destinations across Western
Canada.
Get a break next break callyour
travel agent orPacific Western
A irlines. ...........

Secretary
must leave
by Julie Green

Controversy over thé role of
the secretary at the General
Faculties Council (GFC) Dis-
cipline, Law and Order (DLO)
panel has been temporarily
resolved.

A student acting as an agent
for a student charged with an
infraction of the Student Code of
Behaviour questioned DLO
secretary Margaret Mc-
Caughan's right to remain in the
roomn with the panel while it
deliberates.

GFC executive resolved the
controversy by deciding the
secretary must leave the room
while the panel deliberates. If the
panel asks for the secretary's
advice, ail the involved parties
must be present in the room.

DLO procedures set down
in the GFC policy manual give
the secretary the authority to
reject a "scandalous or frivolous"
complaint, to choose DLO
members and to formally charge
students with offenses. She also
acts as a resource person to the
panel, explaining legal or
procedural points and university
regulations.

The student agent protested
McCaughan's presence, citing al
case recently brought to the
Supreme Court. The Supreme
Court decided ail parties must be
present when the
secretary/ resource person gives
advice.

The secretary's role as a
resource person was discussed by
the Campus Law Review Com-
mittee (CLRC), which reported
to GFC March 3. If the secretary
remains in the room during
deliberations a suspicion of bias
could exist, they reported.

"No other person than those
deliberating the case should be
present," according to the un-
iversity's solicitors. Even if a
resource person merely givesJ
advice on request, he could
conceivatily be going farther and
influencing the tribunal, un-
known to the parties, they said.

"This was undesirable since
justice must be seen to be done,"
they added.

Although DLO hearings are
not legalistic, some student
agents confused the panel's lay
members with highly technical
and legal points, McCaughan
told the GFC executive when the
matter was discussed. Some
students have advised their
"clients" not to answer questions
by the lay panel, she said.

The CLRC is beginning a
review of DLO procedures and 1
the Code of Student Behaviour
and changes in DLO procedures
are expected.



'sportS,
Und-erwater attack in. Queb-ec

by Ktri Wilberg

Tic U Of A swim team's 1
boat noisily sank many people
expectations for the Albert
team at the national finals.Thei
of A team, numbering fiN
athietes, fmnished third,i
defiance of an assigned sevent
ranking.

Ncedless to say coach Joh
Hogg mentioned the meet was
success stary "beyond belief" ai
the team did "extraordinari
we;l" in a tough figlit for to
spots. The U of A, Yori
Western, and Dalhousie wci
fighitg for'the leftoversi at th
meet won by the Universityc
Toronto.

The- finals, held lam
weekend in Québece City, starte
well for the Bears.'On the mcct
first* day Alberta's Brer
DeBrisay won the 400 m freestyl
in 4:01.95. DeBrisa's time, oi
of Canada's fastest, set a ne
CIAU record. Thrid in the 4001
was Dwight Manning and fourt
was Dave Long.

The Bear's extraordinar
performances involved sevei
personal best times. Bath Mar
ning and Long turned in whm
Hogg terms "classy perfci
mances" and, chopped second
off their previous, best tim<i

Mannin.gcontinued tci surpris

:Going,

DU ooovGm b,
by Rtff de Meed

From zera to:third inn
year. At least that is how fast thc
U of A diving prograni las
travelled.

The twa persan tcam's best
result at the CIAU finals was a
fourti by Steve Stutt in tic 3 m
event. Needless ta say, the
fourti, a fifti by.Stutt in the lm,
a 7th in the wamen's 3m and a
Sti in the women's lm by Allison
Gadfrey are improvements aver
last year.

In fact, the U of A pragram
began this year with the hiring of
coach Don McGavern.
McGavern lias also organized an
amateur diving program for the
city that is sure ta provide good
divers for CIAU competition.
Consequently, 'altliough
McGavern, is pleased witli the
seasan's results lie is mare
enthusiastic about tic figure.ThIe diving squad startcd
writh four divers and carried tliree

observers by shaving 47 seconds
off his previaus best -time for the

U- 1500 m. Manning's 2:11.99 per-
e's formance in tice 200,
rta breaststroke final was eight

eU seconds faster than his previous
.ve best.

rih In addition te the 400 m
freestyle DeBrisay won the 200 m
with a new CIAU record of

ein 1:52.01. In tic 200 m tic first five
Sa swimmers were separated by .2
id oaf a second.

riy Other improved perfor-
top ances were turned in by Long,
ýrthird in the consolation inal 100
e n backstroke event. Doug
teCatiro placed six in, the 1o() m

Of and 200 m butterfly finals. Bruce
Lecky turncd in a 4:48.02 time to
place fourth in the 400 m IM,

LSt'consolation finals..
ced
t's StÛR, the most surprising

nt resuit came with the Bear's team
.yework in-tié 800 m freestyle relay.

ne Coach Hogg dlaimrs. hi team
"toak great dellght in blowing tic

m U*o~fTout ofthe pool" when tiey
rth set a CIAU,,record to win the

final. The-Bears-.turned ini a
7:44,68;- time that '.was five

ry seconds better than second place
al Toronto's.
n-
at Tie U -of A'ý amazing'
or- success, particularly in the relay.,
ids is something of a mystery to-
es. Hogg. Hog&,states the team was

ise doing well in traininit. but how

for no.,'

*a o .h su q iywF.
into Canada West competitian.
The U of A placed third in
Canada West but lait *weeloeud in
Quebec City tiey performed
better than other Western
schools. In ail, Alberta scored 38
points, and tied for third with
Western. However, tic Universi-
ty of Toronto swept the field witi
an incredible 143 -points.

Still, tic Aberta divers did-
well witi Stutt beating défending
champion Don Liebermann, and
until the final dives, was oîng
far a silver medal. In addition,
Godfrey palced well considering
a badly strained back had limited
practise far the finals. In all,
McGavern believes- the divers
met their goals.

1Clearly, the Albertans had
tougi campetition. For exam-
ple, Godfrey competed against
national' team member
Stephanie Jaromko.. Also, most
of the Toronto divers are
natianally ranked amateurs and

Uof A mthdAEm owdg içuIpoah~li ne
well they would w j Queboc and prove a point that made the believes next year will be a

was ncetai. InaitHog squa ucsfl rebuilding -season. StiIl, it, seems
believes "muèh of 4tedit Ïknt '- r'n spite of the tcam's sm the U of A's raniing in the CIAU
ta tic team." ,Ho-gthin'ks "it Wvas size théir performnance ertainly,."Àill probably be higier next
their determination to-succeed" m,,nade an impression. Hogg year.

twn. .Tennis is-over but:
"Tv'.,

train year round.
Stil, *McGaern states44we're going for number- two

next year." MeGavern dlaims thc
team "madé an impression..
people, haé, the idea tiat next',
year we w111 have more depth and
quality." McGavern hopes- ta
enlarge tie. team using divers.
from thc Edmonton program
and others from variaus regians..

SFor example McGavern
mentions Cindy Swartzack, a
top local diver, will attend tic U
of A next ycar. Also, national
team alternate John Nash is
planning ta move here.
McGavern adds "we have kids
coming up in thc prégram" tliat-
can supply intercollegiate divers
for future years.

In any case McGavern
beleives a critical period is over
and lie is loaking forward toaa
Ugood challen~ge" with Toronto
next year. If tic team can go
froni zero ta third in one year,
hôw long will it be before
Toranto has ta walk the plank?

P artytby Garnet DuGray

'As the nigit of tic, second
Annual Intramural -Awards
Nigit and Banquet rapidly ap-
proaches, s0 does tie number of
tickets , available- decrease.
Remember that ahl unit
managers have tickets until this
Friday (Mardi 14) noon ta sîll
tickets and tien one can only
abtain tiem firai tic Men's
Office until tic middle of next
*eek.

Last yea r's évent was a
huge success and tic intramural
people expect a similar succcss,
s0 iurry out now and don't
disappoint yourself by missing
tuis gala event. Thc festivities
begin witi cocktails at 5:30 pm at
tic Holland Hause (12940 - 127
St.) witi the buffet banquet and
awards for ill tirce phases of the
intramural program. ta follow.
Tickets go for $7.00 per persan.

In tic Men's Indoor Tennis
anc event bas .already been
completed ýas tie 'B' - class
tourney ended on- Monday past.
The Grand Champion duo *as
-tic teani of. Kmdley/ Fong (Den-
tistry) while tic consolation
winners were tie team of
Allairie/ Lemay (AAA). lni ather
Indoor Tennis, tic 'A' event
winners will be annaunced ncxt
wcek as the sciedule wraps up
hater ths week.

Aid on thêsùübject of tennis,
thc Mcn's Table Tenniswrapped
up lait, Thursday evening witi
thc four C'vent winners playing
off ta determine tic champion.
The overail winner was S. Merali(OSA) Who ddcéated fellow unit-
mate J. Nagendraw (GSA).
Third and fourth places went ta
J. Wardlow (Law) and J. Ho
(Third Hcnday). Tic top units of
tic Table Tennis tourney were

aw (5'oit) GSA (38 points)
and third, CA (31 points).

Tic finals af tic Men's'

)egins
Snooker Grand CDiampionship
are over as Kelvin Hui (indepen-
dent) took top honors followed
by Ro Vermillion (Education).
Ve=ion was also first in terins;>of top individual performers for'
their units and be was followed
by John Dobrota (Engineering)
and.Doug Sheil (Law). Top units
for the snookerwere Shooters
(62 points), Lonestars (43 pointa).
and Dentistry (38 points).

The Men's division Il
hockey playoffs are now on with
the final on Sunday, Mardi 16 at
5:00 Pm in tie ice arena. 'Hockey
coordinator Dean Hengel figures
the finalists to be, "lOti' Henday
and either Faculte St. Jean ora
strong Chieftains team." Heagit
also stated that hockey default
deposits,, "... will be returned to
unit managers at the Men7s office
at noon onily from Monday,,
March -17 ta Friday, Nmàrh 21."

A remmnder that the Mem'*
'Volleyball winds up next Tusi-
day evening with the playoffi te,
follow on Thursday, so Set *M
participate for one last time tii
year.

In, tic Co-Ree departmumt
tiey too have anc Lust chance
partici M.ate as ,the Co-Re
Volleyai lague iwrap neat.
Thursday, March 260Î80 ýChe*
out tiose schedlies on tic
Rec board and end'the year 4ý,
with a bang.

Tic Women's 5-on4'.
Baskotball and Tri 1l$4
Volcéybalwraps up tii. wec,*ë
once again ladies this is your 1' jchance, ta participate b 1ga

*~or it".
A

* Thursday, Mardi 13, 1980. Page Seventecu.



One. -more time
b9 Shane lipey

~'Th rejuvenated Golden
ùefai -hockey teami is once again
i , bêNationals.

'flic Bears, taking a' round-
abotoute to this year's tourna-
ment;,wiil open their National
cbampionship defence today at
4i, 0 p .m. against the Calgary

Twelve days ago, the Bears
; thought their season was over

after losing the Canada West
playoff series to the Dinosaurs.

Lady Luck must have been
dressed in green and gold this
week however, as the Bears
gained a wild card berth thanks
to a Regina Cougars victory
Monday night. The Cougars
rebounded from a one-gamne
deficit to defeat the Brandon
Bobcats two games to one in the
best-of-three series.

Game two was 6-5 in over-
time while on. Monday Regina
came out on top 5-3 to take the
GPAC- championship. If Bran-
don had won they would have
participated in the nationals,
taking the place of Aberta.

The nationals are conducted
on a tournament-type basis with

two sections of three teams.'
Mfter a singe round robin in

each section the top team from
each division compete in a
sudden death contest 'for top:
spot.

The Bears are pooled with.
Calgary and ConcQrdia while the
second section consists of
Regina, Moncton and'Guelph.

Concordia, Regina, Guelph
and the Bears ail participated Iast
year in Montreal. The Bears
defeated Concordia and Regina
in round robin play and then
beat Dalhousie for the chai-,
pionship.

.Guelph, who did not appear
in the rankinigg this year because
of a one-ycar probation for using
ineligible players, upset -top-
ranked McMaster in the Ontano
playoffs. Last year Guelph was
sixth out of six ttanà . after
surprising everyone in lait year's
Ontario playoffs.

11!Both divisioiil YiÜl be very
close but look for the Bears as
defending champions to take
their sectioni with the host
Cougari as. their opposition in
Suinday's ifnaL.

>Ail games can ke heard on
CJSR raadowitththç finial teleýW
ed by CTV at noon Sunday-.,

by Dora Johnson

At Uic end of regular season
play, the basketbail Pandas end-
cd up third i n Icague standings
and71th on the nâtional scene. As
they had a chance for a national

playoff spot theteam -stayed in
Edmonton and practised during
Readitfg Week. Their efforts
were neot in vaiù as they -were-
unamimously chosen as one of
the two wild card teams to travel
to Halifax..-and compte' in

on
Matched

Components',
mn their own stands.

If you're looking for the
biggest sound at the
mosi reasonable price-
look here. This Sanyo
ensemble of matched
components is specially
priced many dollars lower
than the combined'cost
of the individual compo-
nents. Step Up to Sanyo
features and save during
this special event.

High performance stereos with many of the most-wanted features.
*DCA411i Amplifier. 45 watts RMS per
channel, 20-20,000 Hz. No more than
0.08% THD. Has the quality and features
of amplifiers priced far higher.
* FMT611i Tuner. High quality AM and FM
multiplex reception. Exceptional sensitiv-
ity and lack of distortion. Two VUmeters
mako ino tuning easy.
* TP10iO0 Turntable. Beht-driven with PLL
circuitry for speed accuracy. Strobos-
copic display, separato ptch cortrols.
Includes cartridge.

Registered trademark-Dolby Laboratonies

*AD3055 Speaker System. 2-way pas-
sive radiator system with 35-20,000 HIz
frequency response. Tweeter level
control. Simulatod walnut grain cabinet.
Delivers big, rich sound.
*STD800 Deluxe Audio Component
Rack. 4-interior shelves house a com-
plote system. Record storage compart-
ment. Simulated rch walnut finish, black
shelves, chrome trim. On rolling casters.

Special price for this system

OPTIONAL.: RD5250 Cassette Dock.
Hroh performance specs like servo-con-

trled DC motor, Dolby* noise reduction,
illuminated VU meters. The component
that really compltes your systemn for
great Sanyo sound. At special pniceof
$299.95 or less if purchased with this
package.

*5ANYOMakes Life's Good Things. . Better

CAMPUS AUDIO
Phone: 439-6431

national finals last week.
After arriving in Halifax the

team attended the Ail-Canadian:
Banquet at which Trix
Kannekens was namied to the
second Ail-Caniadian Team.
Among other Ail-Canadiamns *
were Carol Tourney-Loos froin
Victoria, Anne Lindsay - and
Carol Rosenthali from.
Dalhousie. Candy. Clarksen.
from Guelph and Debbie Hu-
band from Bishops.

The Pandas played their
first gamne against the Victoria
Vikettes and were defeated 71 to
48. Pandas then advanced to the
Consolation aideof the draw.
v z. they metBishops. Again
t). - ndas were defeated losing
7j, j55.

"Al year we've lived and
died by our posta," said Coach
Shogan. This tfime Panda-posts
came up-tather cold and the,
Pandas could not niake thir-'
post-orientated offense -cick.
After their losa to Bishops thc
Pandas were finished comnpeti-
tion, tied for 7th with the
University of Winnipeg.>

To sec how well we have
donc one must look at the whole
season not juat nationals," co1n-ý ,
mented Shogan. "One must also
consider that we were. placedîùi'
the toughest end of-the dram
which contained Canada'sbsW'
Victoria, Bishops and Calgary. <

Although theý Pandas l
show: poorly'at the finals they,'have come a long. wayindccdi
from being rated as only 4th or .
Sth place in their leagueat the
season's- start to becomipg-
national level competitors.

Princess Repertory
Theatre

needs friendly, part-time
evening staff. Apply in.
person .to
Saturday
Thursday.

Mianager-,
t hr ough]

10337-82 Avenue-
after 6:00 Pa.

Corne Work With
Ed"onton's

eowM-o -m».ragre Mi

Page Eighteea. Thursday, M14rch 13190

Oflolc studios Sho*-wu»-of us the rock Improvos rebounding.

Finals are-let down

a

eSanyo Swings

891Oý112 St. .(HUB Malil)



CLUBS ACADEMIC HOUSING AND ACADEMIC
COMMISSIONER COMMISSIONER TRANSPORT REVIEWS
- Represents the intersts of Studelnts' - Assists the Vi<ce-President (Ar'ademir1 COMM ISSIONER COM MISSIONER
Union registered clubs
- Assists the Vice-President (Internai> in
maintaining an ongoing reiationship
with Students' Union registered clubs
- Promotes co-operation and co-
ordination among student clubs and
organizations.

in the investigation of current academic
issues and deveiopments
- Promotes co-operation between the
Students' Union and Generai Facuities
Council Student Caucus
- Deveiopment and impiement major
academic projeots for Students' Council

- Assist the Vice-President <Externai)
with externèl programs of the Students'
Union
- Serve as chairperson of the Housing
and Transport Commission of the
Students' Union
- i nvestigate Government and University
programs of housing and transportation
of concern to students

REMUNERATION: $200 /month September to March
$200/month honorarium for the summer

(Pro posed)
- Act in conjunction with the President
and Vice-President (Academic) as the
Students' Union's officiai liasion with the
University President's Advisory Com-
mittee on Academic Programme
Reviews
- Provide information and assistance to
students and existing departmental and
faculty organizations in responding to
the Academic Review units
- Promote co-operation and co-
ordination among faculty associations

Responsibilities:
- Organization and promotion of ail Students' Union sponsored
entertainment (except for Students' Union Theatre sponsored
en.tertainment)
- The hiring and supervision of cabaret staff

Qualifications:
- Administrative skills and knowiedge of budget
necessity
- Knowiedge of the music industry an asset,

Remuneration:
- $425/month July, August

$750/month September to April

preparation a

Responsibilities:
- Performance of duties normaliy required by a Returning Off icer
(staff recruitment and hiring, poil organization)
- Conduct elections under the "Nominations and Elections
Bylaw" (Bylaw 300), or such other elections or referenda as the
Students' Council designqtes

Qualifications:
-Organizationai and administrative skills a necessity
-Background of computing knowledge and famiiiarity with

previous Students' Union elections an asset

Remuneration: $6 per hour

Responsibilities:
- Chairperson of Students' Council meetings during which
he/she shall conduct the meetings in accordance with the
Bourinot's Ruies of Order and the standing ruies of Students'
Council
- Responsible for agendas and officiai minutes of Students'
Council meetings1

Rem uneration: $40/meeti ng (u nder review)

ResponSibilities:
- Organize and pubiish the 1980/81 Student Handbook and
Student Directory
- Includes updating, revising, adding to, changing, and prepara-
tion (camnera-ready) of both the Handbook and the Student
Directory

Remuneration: $1 ,000 honorarium

Responsibilities:
- To write, edit, and publish Spring and Summer. Session
Students' weekiy paper
- To coilect advertising for the paper

Remuneration: $1,500 plus commission (under review)

Term of Ofic:-1A. *3180* 3e arh 18 (nes thris te.at

FosApictine.d noratoeonat heS EectveOfieseRo 29eU , hoe43-43

Thursdaý, Marsli13, ,9Q açieen

t

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
There is more to the university than textbooks. .. 1



f ootnotes
MARCH 13
U of A Flying Club meeting for those
who went to Cold Lake. T-shirts can be
picked up at the meeting. For more info
catI Randy 434-1375.
U of A Ftying Ctub: ordered T-shirts are
now in. Contact Doug, 476-2607.
Father David Louch, Redemptorist
priest will celebrate Mass & preach at
t2:30 at St. Joe's College.
7:30 pm Bible Study on' Luke at the
Centre.
U of A Outdoors Club meeting, 7:30 pm,
TB-45. Topic, Aslronomy with guest
speaker; also executive etections. For
nomination details, eall Kim. 4-16-3795.
Recreation Students' Society general
meeting, 5 pm, with nomination
speeches.

MARCH 14
SU Forums "Soft Energy Paths", 3 pm,
Tory Lecture t1, with speaker David
Brower, founder "Friends of the Earth".
Chinese Students' Assoc. forum "The
Impact of Domestic Policies & Politics
on Social & Economic Life in China" by
Dr. Evans, 8 pmî in Tory 14-14.

U of A Ski Club third annual bat sociat at
the Golden Garter featuring Wizard
Lake. Tickets on sale Monday, March 10
in SUB-230, HUB & in CAB; $5.

Rec Students' Society 1980-81 elections
wilt be held today. Nomination forms
availabte in Rec Lounge & must be
submitted to Barb Chapman by March
Il.
Father Francis McCube, Holy Spirit
priest wilt celebrate & preach at the 12: 10
Mass at St. Joe's College.
7:30 pm Dr. James Nelson speaks on
human sexuality in a Christian context,
SUB-158A, $2.50.

Pot. Sci. Undergrad Assoc. forum on the
Quebec Referendum with prof. Steven-
son & McKinnon, 3 pm, Tory 14-9.

P.C. Youth: Meet your MLA's Social, 3-
6 pm, basement of St. Joe's College, beer
50e.
BACUS Social in Dinwoodie with THE
OZONES. Members $3, non $3.50,
tickets at NE CAB or CAB-329.

MARCH 15

"Technocracv Expiained" - Rocking
Chair Lounge HUB M1-aIl Tuesday
-venings, 8 pm.
U of A Aikido club classes heîd every Fr;.
5:30-7:30, Judo Rm. West Gym.

U of A Kendo Club meets Thurs, 8 pm in
Fencing Studio in Phys. Ed. bIdg.

Gregorian Chant Choir - rehearsais for
the choir to be hei.d every Mon. evening
7-8:30 pm in St. Joe's Coilege, rm. 102.

Chinese Students' Assoc. singing group
meets every Sat. 7 pm in Meditation
Room SUB. Mandarin-speaking classes
Fn. 5 - 7 pm & Sat. 2 - 4 pm. AIl classes
heid in TB-65. New students now being
accepted.

Rutherford House, Il1153 Sask Dr. open
Sat & Sun, noon to 6 pm. Conducted
tours are given. Phone 427-3995
(weekends) or 427-5708 (weekdays) for
more info.

U of A Mensa hoids monthiy meetings in
a secret location on campus. For info
write c/ o 6338-112 St., Edmonton, T5 H
3J6.

Nominations for executive positions in
Education Students' Assoc. wili close
March 16 (5 pm). Pick up nomination
forms at the ESA office (Ni-lOI Ed.
Bidg.)
FOS requires a one-day co-ordinator.
Info.available from Rm. 278 SUB, 432-
5319. Resumes should be submitted by
March 17.

Central and East European Community
in Canada: Roots, Aspirations, Progress
and Realities 1980 Conference - March
13-15
Student Help needs tutors for Genetics
351, Computing Science 462. See us in
Rm 250, SUB or caîl 432-4266.

Home Economnics elections coming
March 17 & 18.

Have a grie vance you cannot resolve?
Talk to the Student Advocate. SU B-272,
432-3180,432-4236; office hours TR 4 - 5,
TWF 12 - 2. ,

classif ieds
Classfieds are 154/wordlissue. Muet
be prepald n R m. 238 SUB - 9 amn - 3
pm. Deadline s 12 noon Monday a
Wednesday for Tuesday & Thursdlay
Insertion.
Hayrides and Sleighrides between Ed-
ifonton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234

evenings between 8-Il p.m.

Edmonton Yoseikan Karate Club: Cali
Sport Alberta 458-0440.

Quîck, professional typing. 85e/double
spaced page. Caît Margriet at 432-3423
(mornings) or 464-6209 (evenings) or
drop by Rm. 238 SUB 9-noon.

Typing, photocopying, rentai of
typewriters avaitabie at Mark 9,9004-112
St. HUB Mati, 432-7936. Chargex
accepted.

Experienced typist availabte, 462-3934.

INCREDIBLE EDIBLES LTD 14UB
MALL NEW HOURS 0F SERVICE
MON - FR1 7:00 AM - 8:00 PM.
SUNDAY 12:00 BRUNCH.- 8:00 PM.

Wilt do typing in my home. St. Albert,
458-2519.
Experienced typist - terni papers, etc. -

Pakistan- Students Assoc. prayer every caîl 467-0657.
Fri at 1:30 pm in Rm. 260 SUB. AIL rast, accurate typing - my home. Cati
welcome. flve. 477-282 or 466-4266.

Typing - 85e per page, 434-0639.
The Division of East European Studies is
offering a Travel-Study Course, INT.D.
446 in Poland and Vugostavia - Spring
Session, May 5-June 13, 1980. ît is a full-
session course designed to provide
students with the opportunity to study
the history, economnie, social-and cultural
developments in countries of Eastern
Europe. Instruction will be
supptemented by schotars in Potand and
Yugoslavia. There witI be cultural events,
tours of historic sites and museums.
Accommodation will be in youth hostels
and student dormitories. For informa-
tion contact: Division of East European
Studies. 300 Athabasca Hall. 432-3230.

Social Work Students Society
Dinwoodie Cabaret, 8 pm, with THE
MODELS. Tickets in CAB, HUB, or T ag e ý
Soc. Wk. Students; $3 advance, $3.50
door.

Audubon Wildlife Film "Galapagos"ý
with speaker John Wilson at the Provin-
cial Museum; free parking.Tgoes\;ih I t b l
Outdoors Club: snowshoeing at Eik
Island Park, sign up on bulletin board inT ic -iia £p s w d N
SUB.
Social Work Students Society i M n aV dk- .Dinwoodie Cabaret featuring Thev id
Models.
MARCH 16 TaN-raosývt ils
Lutheran Campus Ministry 10:30 a.m.
Worship in SUB-142.

MARCH 18 TC cliidset
Tae-Kwon-Do Club witl train today 9
instead of tomorrow in Dinwoodie, 6:30
Pm. îi Em g( ehhtins

MARCH 19
Art of Living Club meeting "Perspective
on Music", SUB-280, 8 pm.

MARCH 21
Chinese Students' Assoc. forum on the
evolution of Chinese Intelligentsia as
reflected in Taiwanese Literature, 8 pm,
Tory 14-14.
BSU Treasure Hunt fotlowed by
refreshments. Come and find the
treasure.

MARCII 24
F.asti European Studies seminar with Mr.
Chapin, Dept. of External Affairs,
Ottawa, oh Contemporary Soviet
Foreign Policy & its Implications for
Canada; 11-11:50 am, Athabasca Hall,
Rm. 311. Also, 'Soviet Intervention in
Afghanistan' 1:30-3:00 pm, Marshall
Tory Btdg., Rm. 56.

GENERAL
Symposium on "The CuIts" noon hours
in SU B- 158A March 19 to Match 2 1. Fora
info contact the Chaplains' Offices, 432-
4621 or 432-4513.
Access to SU B Tower: stairweils are now
open & accessible to the public. One
express elevator main to seven 11:30-1:30
Pm, Mon-Fri is now also available.
Details Rm. 103 or 259 SUB.
Commerce Students: interested in work-
ing as a "5 on 4" counselor next year? if
you will be in 3rd or 4th year next faîl,
come to CAB-325 for detaits.
Adventure Ski Tours: Easter skiing, 3
days & 3 nights at Lake Louise; lodge
$111. For detaits cail Kevin? 432-2033.1 laae s
Student Affairs Student Counseliing * TnF M( : B3J
invites mature students to brown bag rap
session every Tues. lt-I pm. Hefitage
Lounge, Athabasca Hall.

Page Twenty. Ilhursday, March 13, 1980.

Edmonton Foster Parents Assoc. invites
you to attend their meeting March 25,
7:30 pm, Rm. 601, 10030-107 St. if you
are interested in fostering a handicapped
child and would like more information
on this rewarding experience. For more
info caîl Bea or Peter Fehr 454-7396 or
Bonnie Payne 427-6638.

Baptist Student Union "Spring Retreat
in the Backwoods of Gul Lake", leave 5
pmn Friday from Jubilee Auditorium;
return Sat. 9 pmn. For info caîl Mickey
963-2516 or Donna Lynn 433-0604.
VCF: Evangelism series with Don
Posterski & Tana Clark, 12:30-2 pm,
SUB-280.
Thank you to aIl persons who helped
make the No Class Bash a success.
VAC needs volunteers. Opportunities lie
with over 135 non- profit agencies. Cai
432-2721 or drop into 132 Athabasca
Hall, Thurs or Fni, 11-3 pm.,

Lost: tast Thurs. in RAI T one knit scarf
(beige, initiatled (D.F.)). If you have
found it, would you either leave it at
RAIT (lost & found) or catI me at 432-
9292.
To whoever swiped the etectrical compo-.
nient design "bread" board #48 with
components out of tocker B 188 in the EB
basement last week: please return it. It
wasn't mine, and I can't afford to cough
up the 40 bucks to replace it especialty
after pay ing for this ad.
Loat: I set of keys on white keyring
"Hexcelite" on fob, phone 436-3917.
Sacrifice sale: one stereo equalizer, 12
band, 0.05% distortion. Must selI, need
cash. Only $125, 439-8739 evgs. No
poofters.
The largest and fastest growing residen-
tial bouse painters in Canada are now
accepting applications at Canada Man-
power (4th floor SU B>. înquire re:
Coltege Pro Painters.
Lost: t pr. man's gold wire-rimmed
glasses at Dinwoodie Cabaret, Sat. Mar.
8. If found, please phone 432-1962.
Clin Rugby ski trip to Jasper, Friday
21Ist March. $75 covers two nights hotel,
etc. everything but grub n' grog - 437-
0810 evenings.
Typing - neat, prompt. Term papers, etc.
Phone Lyla 482-1923 after 5 pm.
Room for rent in co-op bouse in
Garneau. 432-1162
Wanted: ladies to play competitive 3rd
division fastball in Edmonton. Phone
Jim at 458-3346 after 6 pm.

Typing. Fast, efficient service. 7 5e/ page.
Terry, 477-7453.

Pregnant and need help? Free, confiden-
tial service. Birthright, 488-0681.
Luxury 1 br condo available in Hawaii
May to Sept. Sleeps 4. $250/ wk. min. 2
wks. Phone 487-0457 or 484-6467.
Experienced typist. Reaso nable rates.
Mrs. King, 475-4309.

Mens duffle coat (Coverall) size 38, new.
466-8221 after 6 pm.
If you like suntanning at midnight
and also in the rain,
If you like waltzing on barstoois
and are into ankle pain,
Weill 'm the girl for you, boy
Chiquita's my name,
Let's fly back to Whistler
and dance in the rain. SS Chiquita

Happy 23rd Birthday Muffin, love
Y. H. T. B.D. M. E.
Charmen's 24-hour (bruised) lip service.
Caîl me after your next skiing trip, Q.
If you like being a dumb bunny
And at caps are a drunk.
If you're mbt womens' ciothing ~
and love to dance to punk.
WeillI bollero bit you at Whistler
and have since used a file.
Keep your ass to the watt Friday D.N.
My teeth do more that just smite.

S.S. Chiquita

Watches. Watches. Watches. High quati-
ty digital Quartz watches from recent trip
to China. 7 styles, men's and ladies.
Mutti-function. Full warranty. From
$2800. Cal Neil for info 433-2656.
Part time. Need immediately. Expanding
tounge requires ambitious cocktail
waitresses/ waiters. Exceptionat wages.
For appointment please phone 478-883 1.
'Suite for rent May-August inclusive.
Suitable 1-2 people. Close to university.
Phone 436-7037.
Typing- 60epage; drafts for less;
editing, more. Anything front a short
essay to a fulI-scale book. 481-2104. 1
Students: Earn whîle you learn. Part-
time contact work affords extra income.
For appointment, cati Betty at 462-2554,
or Oda 435-6392.
Furnished house for rent. Watking
distance fromt university. 4 bedrooms,
fireplaces, double garage with extra
parking, $650/ month. No rentaI increase
for one year. Avaitabte May t1/80. Phone
478-5896, Alex.


